
SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
LIFELINE/LINK UP ADVERTISING/OUTREACH

ANNUAL REPORT
JUNE 1, 2010

Company:

Address:

West River Telecom

101 W Main

Hazen NO 58545

Telephone number: 701-748-2211

Company contact: Ranae Schmidt

Study Area Code: 381637 (McLaughlin)
and 391671 (Mobridge)

Lifeline/Link Up Advertising/Outreach Activities:

X Advertise in media of general distribution.* (See attached
advertisement(s).)

X Letter to existing and new customers regarding the availability of
Lifeline/Link Up.* (See attached letter.)

X Company's Lifeline/Link Up information in directory.

X Company's Lifeline/Link Up information available on Company website.
(http://www.westriv.com/subscribers/assistance_programs.htm)

Company's information posted on USAC website.

Other (describe): _

*Required



LIFELINE/LINK UP ADVERTISING
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WRT Plans Local Events for Lifeline Awareness Week

Your 17eleAhone Ser"ic:e' '~'.

is Mour Lifeline ~

Help is available for those who can't afford telephone service.
People who are eligible for certain pUblic assistance programs, or who meet
income reqUirements qualify for the Lifeline & Link Up Assistance Pr09rams.

In conjuction with National Lifeline Awareness week,
WRT is comin9 to your area. Stop by ifyou think you are eligible or would

simply like to learn more about these federal programs.

NATIVE WOMEN'S SOCIETY OF
THE GREAT PLAINS

RECLAIMING OUR SACREDNESS
Public Awareness Specialist

The Public EducationlMedia Specialist is responsible
for developing public education materials and activi

ties in conjunction with member programs.

Location: Great Plains Region (SD-ND-NEB-WYO
MT-IOWA-SO.MINN)

Supervision: Society Coordinator

QUALIFICATIONS
Demonstrated ability to create public educa

tion materials such as radio spots, interviews, news

paper articles. (Applicant must submit samples of
work).

Demonstrated writing skills
Ability to work independently; self-starter
Ability to articulate and reflect the philosophy

of the Native Women's Society in a respectful man

ner
Demonstrated knowledge ofNative culture,

history, and contemporary issues
Demonstrated knowledge of the dynamics of

domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking and dating

violence
Strong coordination skills and knowledge of

statewide resources
Must possess a valid driver's license and.

appropriate insurance; access to reliable transporta
tion; willingness and ability to travel

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
I. Assist member programs in developing public
service announcements using local and/or statewide

media resources.
2. Offer technical assistance to member pro

grams planning local public education campaigns.
3. Remote or on-site broadcast of regular radio
programming pertinent to the issues of member pro-.
grams including interviews of advocates, service

providers, and survivors.
4. Work with contractor to provide updates on

special events or program activity.
5. Produce on-line newsletter to increase net-
working between member programs.
6. Attend trainings and/or meetings at the direc-

tion of Society coordinator.
7. Respond to requests from member programs

as appropriate.
8. Provide written reports of activities to

Coordinators and written reports to Board of
Directors at Society meetings.
5. Perform other duties as assigned by supervi-

sors and/or the Board ofDirectors.

Salary dependent on Experience

Job closes September 15th , 2009
Mail resume to: Cecelia FireThunder,

Coordinator,
Native Women's Society of the Great Plains

PO Box 638, Kyle SO 57752
Questions call Cecelia at 605 455-2939 or

Carmen 605 964-2792

200th Notified ofDe-Sourcing

The South Dakota Army
National Guard's 200lh
Engineer Company has

been told it will not be mobilized
for duty. The 200th received a
notification for sourcing in Apri~

but was recently informed it has
been relieved from a requirement
for possible mobilization in sup
port of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The 200th is located in Pierre,
Chamberlain and Mobridge and is
a multi-role bridge company of
about 180 members. Its members
were deployed to Iraq in January
2003 and returned in June of the
following year.

33 year delay not reason to
simiss Aquash murder case

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - The
judge handling the 1975 slaying of
an American Indian Movement
activist from Canada says a 33
year delay in charging one of the
defendants is not reason to dismiss
the case. Richard Marsball and
Jobo Graham are to stand trial Oct
6 in Rapid City on charges they
committed oraided and abetted the
murder of Annie Mae Aquash on
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Marshall's lawyer earlier asked for
a dismissal because of the long
delay. But U.S. District Judge
Lawrence Piersol denied that, say-

Alcess to local emergency
services and community
esources is vital to all

residents. For some;: ::.a local
phone can be the difference
between social connection and
complete isolation.

WRT is reaching out to
those who need phone service
but can't afford it During the
nationwide "Lifeline Awareness
Week," September 14-20, WRT
will promote the Lifeline and
Link Up Programs, which offer
discounts to help residents gain
access to basic local telephone
service.

Telephone customers' who
are eligible for certain public
assistance progl:ams, or who

ing there's no indication govern
ment lawyers recklessly or inten
tionally delayed the indictment
The prosecution theory is that
Marshall gave Graham the gun he
used to kill Aquash. Arlo Looking
Cloud was already convicted for
his role.

Rapid City person shot several
times at apt

RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) 
The Penningtoo County sheriff's
office says one person was shot
several times and another was
beaten early Saturday in Rapid
City. Rapid City police officers
found the victims after a report of
a shooting at an apartment about
4:30 aID. The names and condi
tions of the victims have not been
released. The sheriff's office says
they're being treated at a Rapid
City hospitaL Authorities are still
investigating the cause of their
injuries.

Supporter ofUND Sioux trying
to get councils backing

FORTYAlES, N.D. (AP) - A sup
porter of the University of North
Dakota's Fighting Sioux nickname
on the Standing Rock Sioux reser
vation says he will try again to get
the Tribal Council's backing.
Archie Fool Bear says he will ask
council members to approve his

meet income requirements qual
ify for these federal programs.
Lifeline provides a discount on
basic' telephOoe service ·iJf at·
least $8.25 per month, while
Link Up provides a 50% dis
count on the initial charges to
hook up primary telephone serv
ice. Residents of tnbal lands
may be eligible to pay as little as
$1 per month for basic telephone
service.

In conjuction with the
National Awareoess week, WRT
plans to sign up eligible con
sumers at events throughout its
service area at the following
times and locations. WRT
encourages you to attend if you
think you are eligible or would

resolution supporting UND's nick
name and Indian head logo when
they meet Tuesday moming. He
says scheduling and lack ofa quo
rum lastThursday kept the council
from considering his request
Some believe UND's nickname
and logo are offensive. The school
plans to retire them ou Aug. I,
2010, unless the Standing Rock
and Spirit Lake Sioux tnbes agree
by Oct I to give UND pennission
to use them for at least 30 years.
The Standing Rock TnbaI Council
has not only opposed the nick
name, it also voted to ban a refer
endum 00 support last year. Fool
Bear wants the council to recog
nize a pipe ceremony that he says
took place 40 years ago in which
tnballeaders gave their blessing to
UND to use the name.

Bismarck woman threatens to
kill bismarck police man

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) - A
Bismarck woman is accused of
threatening to have a police officer
and his family killed. Police say
officers arrested 18-year-oldAngel
Grant and a 14-year-old girl for
underage drinking, and Grant
allegedly threatened to have ber
family from California come to
Bismarck and kill an officer and
his family.

simply like to learn more about
the programs. Additiooal infor
mation is available on WRT's
\Velisite.·.(WWw.wesmv.com)...tir
by co'ntaCting WRT at 748-2i 11,

*Monday, September 14th
Fort Yates-Mor-Gran-Sou
Service Center: lOam to 4 pm
CT
*Tuesday. September 15th
Selfridge- Cenex: 3 pm to 4 pm
CT
*Wednesday. September 16th
Mobridge-WRT office: 9 am to 5
pmCT
McLaughlin-Cenex: 11 am to 12
pmMT

WRT is an equal
opportunity provider
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added 16 digs.
-Jay Davis

Strasburg-Zeeland (2-1)-_25 2519 25
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2, K. Thorstenson 2); Olgs 100 (Frank 25, Xandria
Perman 17, K. Thorstenson 15).

JV Match: Slrasburg-Zeeland 2-1.

digs. Kelsie Sllvernagel added 17
digs and three aces

-Jay Davis
Herreid (5-1) ._25 25 25

~~r3t2;~';~a6n3~l~:~)aces(ar~:k~ l~:-
man 15-16-2, Shauni Schwartz 9-10-2, UndseY
Jackobsen 13-16-1); setunR 61-63, 23 assists
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Jackobsen 13).

64, 10 aces
agel 13-14
15); Hltllng

(Savanna Fetzer31-32-11, Sophia
Lawler16-19·6); 610cks 1(A1lexls Velsch): Gigs 50
(Ternes 18, Sllvemage/17).

across the prairie as he traveled on Highway
1804 between Mobridge and Pollock on
Aug 25.

Aberle shared setting duties with
15 assists each.

McKenzie Frank was all over
the court to lead Selby Area.
Frank was perfect on 18 serves
with four aces, 31 of 34 hitting
with seven kills and defended
with 25 digs. Kendra Thorsten
son added six kills, 15 digs and
two blocks. Gina Thorstenson
had 100 sets and a match lead
ing 16 assists. Xandria Perman

scored eight kills and two aces.
Lindsey Jackobsen set with a
match leading 19 assists.

Savanna Fetzer led the Clip
pers with a match-high 11 kills
on 31 of32 hitting, SophiaLawler
added eight kiIls on 18 of 19
hitting. Carlene Ternes led the
team with three aces on 14 of 14
serving, while defending with 18

In conjuetion with National Lifeline Awareness week,
WRT is coming to your area. Stop by ifyou think you are eligible or would

simply like to learn more about these federal programs.

Mour 17eleRl"lone Service
is Mour I..i~eline

Help is available for those who can't afford telephone service.
People who are eligible for certain pUblic assistance programs, or who meet
income requirements qualify for the Ufeline & Link Up Assistance Programs,

Strasburg-Zeeland beat Selby
Area 3-1 in Selby on Tuesday.
The Clippers handed the Lady
Lions a 25-15, 25-16, 19-25, 25
22 setback.

Strasburg-Zeeland took advan
tage in the match by posting 40
kiIls and 19 aces. SavannaFetzer
led up front with 12 kiIIs on 27
of 29 hitting. Kelsie Bllvemagel
was hot at two spots. Bhe led
serving with a 26 of 27, six-ace
night and added 10 kiIIs on 33 of
38 hitting. Carlene Ternes was 18
of 18 serving with five aces and
led all defenders with 43 digs.
Courtney Burgad and Arielle

Yellowjackets push past
Strasburg-Zeeland3-0

Herreid ran its early season
record to 5-1 with a 3-0 win over
Strasburg-Zeeland in Zeeland on
Saturday.

The Yellowjackets took over
late in three close games, win
ning 25-20, 25-19, 25-23.

Brooke Ackerman had a big
match for the Yellowjackets. She
was 14 of 15 hitting with nine
kiIIs, 15 of 16 serving with two
aces and defended with 19 digs.
Semi Schwartz was 17 of 19 hit
ting with eight kiIls and added
three blocks. Shauni Schwartz

Oh deer!
Dr. Kyle Porisch, who works part-time as
an optometrist at Vision Care Associates in
Mobridge (full-time in Huron), got an eye
full when he saw these four buclCs prancing

-Clippers down Selby Area

ets had a couple strong defensive
efforts with Celina Brown Otter
knocking down five blocks and
Sam Ridley coming up with a
match leading 20 digs.

-Jay Davis

~~T:u~In(~/ .__.__~m~
Selb, Area: ~ervln(J 66-74. 18 aces (led

W:~::is~~~5~iB-~~:hm~~Jg~~-~~~
(G. Thor;lensnn 61'6~-17, Opheim 17·17-3); Hitting
10-118, 26 kills (Kosters 26-30-7, Kendra Thor
stenson 21·24-7); 61_ 2(0 helm. Koslfr.; ;Olgs

~i~~~1~,-:,6 J~~br J~~:~~~214~lu7).m:rOc~e~
lcellna Brown Otter 5,Taken Alive 2); Digs 60

sase ~~l%tglihY Area 25·14. 25·21.

~~kl~~Jo;~i . .-~Jm
fakln\: No stals reported.
Dupree: Serving 88-99, 21 aces (Chelsey Kelly

20-21·6, Callie Henderson 17-19-5, Alex Alspach
16·17-3); Setllng 54-59, 9 asslsls (AISjach 31-

r.t;~~~e~s2 H~~~'7~:'-~en~~~I~
15·20·2); 610c .

JV Matct1: Dupree -la, 25-17.

Menu subject
to change.
Milkserved

daily.
.In the operation of the child nutrition programs, no child wi" be disrriminated

against on the basis at laCe, 1:0/0(, national origin, age, saothandic:Jp.

Lady Lions sweep
Lady Midgets

'I1l.feJW.~0W Potential Exhihitors
Seeking ven'dor; andpr'oductsofiill kinds to kl~k ·olfth·~hoJJifayseason,

1'- (Jurled Show)

:f/~~
is t:tJmin,r: tCIlh~ DeV~1U Ctmlt!r ill Norfolk, N£

NOVEMBER 14-15
To reserve booth space or for more Information

contact Susan Warneke,
Divot's Conference Center

402-844-2996 • www.divotsconference..com
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·:OL:L:OC·K:j.,

1Iti·~~~~te~~~1
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All Schools: Cold cereal offered dm7y Senior High & MIddle School

MO~., SEPT. 14 - J~ice, ,,:,uffin, 5fN~(IAlfHR8A~o_ni'u:;'s,:ck~~~.
c~olce 01 cereal, fruit, chOice 01 MON. SEPT. 14 _ Super nachos,
milk . lettuce, tomato. cheese sauce, taco
TUES.! SEPl: 15- JUIce, bacon - saUce olives sour cream WK com
egg and cheese on biscuit, fruit, fruit, choice ~I milk ' ,
choice of milk TUES. SEPT. 15 - Baked chicken,
WED., SEPT. 16 - Juice, French whipped potato, gravy, glazed carrots,
toast stlx, sausage iinks, fruit, fruit, dinner roll, choice 01 milk
choice 01 milk WED, SEPT. 16 - Tomato soup, hot
THURS. 8EPT.17-Juice, omelet, ham and cheesesandv.:ich, frui~ fresh
siice 1 ham toast, fruit choice veggles, crackees, chOIce 01 milk
1 'I~' , THURS. SEPT. 17-Breadedchlcken

FRo mlI EPT. _ NO SCHOOL patty on bun, later tots, fruit, choice
.. 8 .18 01 milk

Teacher In-Service FRI., SEPT. 18 - NO SCHOOL 
Teacher In-Service

Brought to you each week by these fine sponsorsl

SelbyArea evened its early sea
son record at 2-2 with a 3-0 win
over McLaughlin in McLaughlin
on Thursday.

The Lady Lions beat the Lady
Midgets 25-19, 25-11, 26-24.

Selby Area had 26 kills and
18 aces. Courtney Kosters and
Kendra Thorstenson led at the
net witb sevenkiIls each. Kosters
added four service aces. Lexi
Opheim led the serving with
five aces and was perfect on 17
attempts. Gina Thorstenson led
settingwith 17 assists on 61 of62
setting, while serving up a pair
of aces. McKenzie Frank and
Xandria Perman combined for 22
digs to lead the defense.

Erika Schneider led McLaugh
lin with 10 assists and two aces.
Dawn Otter Robe was 20 for 20
serving with five aces and added
22 of 24 hitting. The Lady Midg-

Dupree tops Takini
Dupree picked up its first win

of the season, defeating Takini
3-0 in Dupree on Thursday. The
Tigers won 25-23, 25-14, 25-10.

Chelsey Kelly had a strong
outing with six aces on 20 of 21
serving and four kills on 16 of17
hitting. Kesse Deal led hitting
with a 21 for 28, six kill match.
Callie Henderson was 17 of 19
serving with five aces and added
two kills. Alex Alspach led set
ting with six assists and added
three aces.

-Jay Davis
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WI\T
. . Proud 10 Be Your Local Telecommunications Provider

Local offices In: Hazen, ND' Beulah, ND, Mobridge, SD
748-2211' www.westriv.com·teleco@westriv.com

WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545

NON·DlSCRIMINATION STATEMENT: Wesl River Telecommunications Cooperative is the recipient of
Federai linancial assistance from Ihe U. S. Department ofAgricuiture (USDA). The USDA prohibits dis
crimination in all ils programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and
whare applicable, sax, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic
infonnallon, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an Individual's income Is derived from any
public assistance program. (Nol all prohibited bases apply to ail programs.) Persons wilh dlsabililies who
require allemative means for communication of program infonnation (Braille,large print, audiotape, etc.)
should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TOD). To me a compialnt of dis
crimlnalion, wrile to USDA, DI",ctor, Office of Civil Righis, 1400 Indepandence Avenue, S. W., Washing
ton, D. C. 20250-0703, or call (800) 787-8821 (voica) and select Option 2, or (202) 692-0107 (TOD).
'USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employar, and lender".

~Additionalinfonnation is available at WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545 or call 748-2211.

DTV NOTICE: After Februal)' 17, 2009, a leievision receiver wllh only an anaiog broadcast tuner will
require a converter box to receive full power over-the-air broadcasts wilh an antenna becausa of the
nation's transition to digital broadcasting. Analog-only TVs should continue to work as before to receive
low power, Class Aor translator television slations and wilh cable and satellile TV sarvices, gamln9
consoles, VCRs, DVD piayers and similar producls. Infonnation 'aboul Ihe DTV transition Is available
from www.DTV.govand from www.dlv2009.govor 1-888-DTV-2009 for Infonnalion about subsidized cou
pons for digital-la-analog converter boxes.

TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE: WRT aiso offers Ufeline &Unk Up lelephone assislance programs for qualifying
iow~ncome subscribers. Ufefine &Unk Up provide for connecllon and monlhly service discounts on lelephone
service and are available to participants In one or more of Ihe following programs: Medicaid; Food Stampa;
Temporal)' Aid to Need Families (fANF); National School Lunch (NSL) free lunch program; Supplemental
Security Income (SSI); Federal Public Housing Assistance; or Low Income Housing Energy Assistance. Ind~

viduals whose household Income is alar below 135% of the Federai Poverty Guidelines are also eligible for
UfellnelUnk Up assistance. Toll blocking al no charge and reduced deposits are aiso available. Additional
Ufellne and Unk Up support, Enhanced UfelinelUnk Up, Is available to Ihose quarrfy1ng individuals living on
Tribal Lands. Enhanced UfelinelUnk Up provides for additional telephone services discounis, and in addition
to Ihe p",viously cited programs, for Ihose individuals residing on Tribal Lands, participation in Iha Bureau of
Indian Affeirs (BIA) general assistance program, Head Start or Tnbal TANF qualifies them for this support

Single Party Residence Service $16.45
Single Party Business Service, Key syslems, PBX lines $19.45

Local residence &business service includes: voice grade access to the pUblic lelephone ne!work; single party
service; lial-raled local exchange service free of per minule charges; access to dlreetol)' assistance services;
access to otheroperatorservices; access to 911 emergency services; access to Inlerexchange (long dislance)
service; dual tone multi-frequency signaling (touch-tone) service; and loll blockingltoillimitation.

WRT MONTHLY SERVICE RATES: Under Ihe TelecommunicationsAcl of 1996, 'unlversai service" means
basic telephone service Ihat is available to all consumers. WRT provides basic and enhanced lelecommu
nications services within Its service area, which includes Beulah, Carson, Center, 8gin, Aasher, FortYates,
Glen Ullin, Golden Valley, Goodrich, Hazen, Hebron, McClusky, Mclaughlin, Mercer, Mobridge, New Salem,
Pick City, Riverdale, SI Anlhony, Selfridge, Solen, Stanton, Turtle Lake, Underwood, Washbum, &Zap. Basic
services are offered at the following rates:

Page 8-CorsoniSloux County NEWS-MESSENGER Jan. 15. 2009 bridge fund to compensate the in separate districts, so this to the Dept of Ag.
District 28B county fo~ damage, done to the won't hinder any of them from The state aerial predator

mountain lion seBson that roads dunng hunting seasons. running for election if they control hunting has been taken

L . lati began in January. At this rate After the damage to roads in meet the requirements. over by Wildlife Services and
egIS ve the season should be over by the District 28 dnring the opening Another bill I am bringing the federal funds are used
R t 15th. Out here on the prairie week of de r on leat fall is one to transfer the Animal exclusively by WS for predator

epor where we aren't supposed to and the sh~n:.~~sof highway Damage Control program from controL GF&Pwill beselliogits
havemountainlionsandGF&P funds available, this bill will GF&P to the Ag Dept. South airplane and WSis.buyingone
has said they have no plans offer Borne very necessary Dakota is the only state that to replace it. I have spoken to
to manage the lioDS that are assistance to county highway doesn't have its predator control officials from Utah and Texas
reported. they are becoming departments. program supervised by the Ag where predator control is a
a problem. They are so thick I will also be bringing a bill Department. joint effort between the Dept
people are running over them to elect membera of the Brand RecentlyGF&Prestructured of Ag and Wildlife Services
on the highway and when a Boardfrom seven districts. Ona the ADC program into what and everyone I talked to was
rancher sees mountain lion district is all ofeast rivex where they call a Wildlife Damage satisfied with the way the
kittens or buried kill, they there is no brand inspection Mc.nagcmcntProgram. Thefour program is working in those
don't even bother to report and six districts are in the west existing game animal damage states.
it, although when someone is river brand inspection area. positions and the nineteen I will try to contact those
finally killed I imagine GF&P Brand Board candidates must trapper positions will be of you wanting to testify in
will be notified. These are be registered brand owners, combined and reclassified into support of these billa when they
the largest, most dangerous livestock producers and live 'Wildlife Damage Specialist" are scheduled to come before
predator in the state and we within the district they plan positions with some of the committee.
need to be able to deal with to represent. Each candidate positions being eliminated. The You can contact me at the
them without having to pay for the Brand Board must file existing trappers, now Wildlife House Chamber number 773
GF&P for the privilege of a petition with the signatures Damage Specialists, will cover 3851. Leave a phone number
protecting ourselves and our often registered brand owners much larger areas than they and TIl call you back. The fax
livestock. I wouldn't mind if in that district to get on the currently do and ouly 50% of number is 773-6806. If you
the state still paid a bounty on ballot. Only registered brand their workload will involve seud me a fax, make sure you
them, but that's just me... owners living in the district predator control with the other address it to Rep. Betty Olson.

*HB 1005: Any purchase will be allowed to vote for half of their time devotad to You can also email me at rep.
of more than twenty acres of that candidate. The ballots game animal depredation. bettyolson@state.sd.us during
land, for whatever purpose, by will be sent from the Brand This restructuring greatly session. If you have Internet
whatever funding source, shall Board office and the Secretary concerns livestock producers access. you can keep track of
only be contracted for by the of State's office will count the and several Ag organizations bills and committee meetings
Department of Game, Fish and ballots. All five of the CWTent have expressed an interest in at this link: http://legiB.state.
Parks subject to subsequent Brand Board members live transferring the ADC program sd.us/sessions/2009/index.aspx
legislative spproval by specific r-------------------------------"'I
statutory enactment. Within
sixteen months from the date
of any contract to purchase
twenty or more acres of land,
the secretary ofthe department
shall have legislation introduced
in the Legislature providing for
specific legislative approval of
the purchase. Failure of the
Legislature to enact specific
statutory approval for any
such purchsse within twenty
one months of the date of the
contract renders the contract
void.

At one time the buying
and selliog ofland by the state
was decided by the legislature,
but that is no longer true and
the legislature hes abdicated
that authority to GF&P. All
wildlife is owned by the public,
which means it belongs to every
citizen of the state. The license
money collected by GF&P for
the harvest of the public's
wildlife also belongs to every
citizen of the state, not just
those who hunt and fish.

The citizens of South
Dakota elected the lagislatura
to represent their interests in
Pierre andit is our responsibility
to see that all the public's
money is spent in accordance
with their wishes. GF&P's sale
responsibility is to manage the
public's wildlife and they seem
to be doing a pretty good job,
however, aa representatives of
the people of South Dskota, it
is our job as elected officials to
look out for the interests of the
folks who sent us to Pierre. If
you tell us you want GF&P to
buy land, we'll say yes. If you
tell us you don't like the idea,
we'll say no, but the decision to
spend wildlife license money
that belongs to you should be
yours to make.

Rep. Kent JuDhke is the
prime sponsor of another pre·
filed bill from the GF&P Agency
Review Committee.

*HE 1002 directs GF&P to
return one dollar ofeach license
sold to the road and bridge
fund in tha county where the
hunting occurs. At one time,
10% of each license sold within
a county went to the road and

Rep. Betty Olson
1-13-09

The 2009 session of the
SouthDakota legislature starts
this week so pay attention and
keep an eye on your wallet.
To quote Mark Twain: UNo
man's life, liberty, or property
is safe while the legislature is
in session." rm sure he was
thinking of the US Congress,
but it certainly applies to the
state"legislatures.

Gov. Roundsjustannouncad
that he is revising the state
budget that he proposed more
than a month ago because
South Dakota tax revenues
have continued the same
downward trend as the rest
of the country. The governor
plans to present his new
budget to the legislature soon
and he says all spending cuts
will be considered. That's good,
because from my perspective,
I see a lot of stuff thst rd like
to cut. And those proposals
you've heard to raise taxes and
fees? I don't think so!

I am the prime sponsor of
three pre·filed bills that came
out of the Game and Fish
Agency Review Committee this
summer:

*HB 1003: Any person
who, without the permission
of another person who has,
by freehold or leasehold, a
possessory interest in such
property, knowingly and
without lawful justification,
enters any parcel of cropland,
pastureland, woodland, or
other land physically commits
an act of civil trespass. The
trespasser who commits any act
of civil trespass is liable to the
landowner for compensatory
damages. The trespasser
who commits any act of civil
trespass is also liable to the
landowner, for each separate
trespass for nominal damages
in the liquidated amount to
five hundred dollars.

This bill came about
because of what is called
compounding. If you catch
someone trespassing on your
property and tell him that
you won't have him arrested
if he gives you enough money
to cover what you feel the
damages are, you are guilty of
compounding and are in more
tl'ouble than the trespasser.
If the trespasser is convicted
of trespassing, the fine he is
ordered to pay goes to the
state, not to the landowner
whose property was violated.
This bill will address that
problem.

*HB 1004: Any person,
licensed or unlicensed, may kill
a mountain lion if reasonably
necessary to protect the life
of that person or some other
person. Any person, licensed or
unlicensed, who owns or cares
for livestock or pets, may 1d1l
any mountain lion posing an
imminent or perceived threat
to such person's livestock or
pets.

There are getting to be
way too many mountain lions
in South Dakota. Eleven
mountain lions were killed
in the first eleven d~ys of the

-



Dr. Mukerji lIas surgical privileges in Aberdeen, Wdlef1Olvn, dnd HI/ron.

-I'holo by Killil! Zl!rr

extensive damage to the interior of the
home, which started on fire Tuesday, Jan.
13.

Proud to Be Your Local Telecommunications Provider
Local offices in: Hazen, NO· Beulah, NO· Mobridge, SO

748-2211 • www.weslriv.com·le/eco@weslriv.com
WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, NO 58545

Single Party Residence Service $16.45
Single Party Business Service, Key systems, PBX lines $19.45

TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE: WRT also offers Lifeline &Link Up telephone assistance programs for qualifying
low-income subscribers. Lifeline &Link Up provide for connection and monthly service discounts on telephone
service and are available to participants in one or more of the following programs: Medicaid; Food Stamps;
Temporary Aid to Need Families (TANF); National School Lunch (NSL) free lunch program; Supplemental
Security Income (SSI); Federal Public Housing Assistance; or Low Income Housing Energy Assistance. Indi
viduals whose household income is at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines are also eligible for
Lifeline/Link Up assistance. Toll blocking at no charge and reduced deposits are also available. Additional
Lifeline and Link Up support, Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up, is available to those qualifying individuals living on
Tribal Lands. Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up provides for additional telephone services discounts, and in addition
to the previousiy cited programs, for those individuals residing on Tribal Lands, participation in the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) general assistance program, Head Start or Tribal TANF qualifies them for this support.

DTV NOTICE: After February 17, 2009, a television receiver with only an analog broadcast tuner will
require a converter box to receive full power over-the-air broadcasts with an antenna because of the
nation's transition to digital broadcasting. Analog-only TVs should continue to work as before to receive
low power, Class A or translator television stations and with cable and satellite TV services, gaming
consoles, VCRs, DVO players and similar products. Information about the DTV transition is available
from www.DTV.govandfromwww.dtv2009.govor1-B8B-DTV-2009 for information about subsidized cou
pons for digital-to-analog converter boxes.

Local residence &business service includes: voice grade access to the public telephone network; single party
service; fiat-rated local exchange service free of per minute charges; access to directory assistance services;
access to other operator services; access to 911 emergency services; access to interexchange (long distance)
service; dual tone multi-frequency signaling (touch-tone) service; and toll blocking/toll limitation.

WRT MONTHLY SERVICE RATES: Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996, "universa/5ervice" means
basic telephone service that is available to all consumers. WRT provides basic and enhanced telecommu
nications services within its service area, which includes Beulah, Carson, Center, Elgin, Flasher, FortYates,
Glen Ullin, Golden Valley, Goodrich, Hazen, Hebron, McClusky, McLaughlin, Mercer, Mobridge, New Sa/em,
Pick City, Riverdale, SI. Anthony, Selfridge, Solen, Stanton, Turtle Lake, UndelWood, Washburn, &Zap. Basic
services are offered at the following rates: .

Fireman James Bieber pours water onto a
hotspot while other firemen explore the
inside of the home on Second Avenue West
looking for more trouble spots. There was

Trouble shooter

12:07 a.m.-A First Avenue East resident
reported hearing a motor running outside of her
residence.

10:32 a.m.-A caller reported a minor accidenl
In the parking lot of aWest Grand Crossing busi
ness.

10:54 a.m.-A Flrsl Avenue West ,"sldent re
quested an ambulance.

11 :55 a.m.-A caller reported afemale beallng on
amale at an East Grand Crossing IDeation.

1:21 a.m.-An arrest for DUI was made 01 a
Sunset and Cresent Drive locolion.

2:16 a.m.-A Fourlh Avenue Wesl residenl
reported hearing someone screaming nortll or
her residence.

6:51 a.m.-An alarm was activated at a West
Grand Grossing business. Officers searched the
building and found nolhing amiss.

10:10 a.m.-A resident required to participate
In Ihe 24/7 Program missed a scheduled ap
pointment

1:10 p.m.-The Corson County Sheriff requesled
assistance In locallng a residenl who may be In
Mobridge.

2:40 p.m.-An employee of Ihe Mobridge Re
gional Hospital requested an ambulance transfer
10 the Golden I.ivlngCenter.

9:21 p.m.-A caller reported her vehicle had
been sideswiped by another on the U.S. Highway
12 Bridge.

9:26 p.m.-A Second Avenue Wesl resident
reporled three snowmobiles were racing around
the neighborhood.

10:02 p.m.-A resident came to the t.aw Enforce
ment Center to report a minor accident.

Sunday, January 11

Monday, January 12

8:15 p.m.-Officers were posled at Scherr
Howe Arena to ensure no one left the building
wllh alcohol.

9:04 p.m.-An official wilh the Mobridge/Pollock
School District requested an officer's assistance at
Freeman Davis School.

9:22 p.m.-An offlciai wllh the Mobridge/Pollock
School DIstrict requested an officer's asslslance at
Freeman Davis School.

9:23 p.m.-A caller reported aminor accident al
Third and Main Streets.

10:19 p.m.-A caller reQuesled awelfare check
on her sister who may be being held against her
will al aMain Street apartment.

Salurday, January 10

2:05 a.m.-A Wesl Grand Crossing resident
requested an ambulance.

5:50 a.m.-An Elm Street resident reported a
disturbance allhe Irailer next to his.

Ihe6~1~!IemDi~l~a~:~r~~~~~ya 1~a~~ir~~s~n~a~~
of Ihe bridge. A man was arrested for disorderly
conduct allhat locaflon.

9:11 a.m.-A Ninth Avenue West resident re
ported a man who had been drinking the night
before was now acting like he was in pain and
was disoriented.

10:27 a.m.-An officer on patrol reported a ve~
hlcle had been driven onlo the Frisbee Golf Course
damaging the turf.

4:50 p.m.-A Ninth Street West resldenl re
quested an ambulance.

4:16 p.m.-A Third Avenue West resident re-

pO~~~JW~m~~~~~~~~npgo~~Jha ~o~i~~he~'had a
Walwort~ Counly warranl could be found at aMain
Street business.

9:09 p.m.-On officer arrested a two Individuals

o~r~~~~;~~I~n a~~ rn~9~tr~;or~s:~g;I~~c~' o~h~~
rhan alcohol, during atraffic stop at a1Dlh Avenue
Wesllocalion.

bet~~~~ fw~'j~v~~IIII~r r:~~r,;d a~ ~,~rn a~1r~uit
location.

10:24 p.m.-A Juvenile was arrested for underage
possession and consumpllon in the parking lot of a
East Grand Crossing business.

Thursday, February 12,2009
Avera St. Luke's Physician Specialist Clinic

Call 1-888-275-0953 today to schedule
your consultation with Dr. Mukerji.

'riday, January 9

8:03 a.m.-A SixIII Avenue Wesl resident re
lOfted intentional damage 10 asldewall( ami vehicle
Illhe property.

10:20 r,.m.-A caller reported her vellicle was
~~;~nBi"s ~:I~~:~.llereSlranged husband may have

eQ1~~i~ct"a~~:0;1~~::r[:I~~S~~b~\gr: &~~~~I;ig
ireenwood Cemetery.

12:54 p.m.-A caller reporled alarge dog running
lTound the old MDU building.

4:42 p.m.-An employee of the Golden Livlng-
~~~I~d;:~~~i~~~1 a~o;;11~r.lance Iransfer 10 Ihe

3:01 p.m.-A Norlh Oalmta resident reporled
ecelvlng a disturbing message from a Mobridge
esident and reQuesled officers do awellJare checll
In thai person.

5:02 p.m.-A 121h Avenue East resident reporled
18 came l10me from work 10 find an intoxicated per
'on in his home. Officers removed the individual.

·hursday. January 8

8:03 a.m.-An emptoyee of Adull Services
'Quesled an officer help gelling apalienl back to

:le1~~1~e~.M~~'IX:I~lg\reet resident reQuesled to
peak 10 an officer about being harassed by Ihe
lanager of the building.

2:06 p.m.-An employee of the Aberdeen Youth
'reatment Center reporled Ihere would be acer
monial controlled burn at the center.

5:32 p.m.-A caller reporled finding a pUEF,y

~~~i~R~o~~~I~1 ~~~~~n: ~~~p~o~~fJf~~~'eo~~
'PE~~~d g~'i~RI'i2aln Slreet resldenl reporled a
nan was harassing her cOllsin at her aparlmenl.

1 IT1~5~,Mnp~~ ~~i~d~~srra1~1\~~ 1~~,P;~I:~~~r~~
Ippointmelll anS had missed several prior 10 this
ippoinlmenl. She was lord 11m! a reporl on her
r~~~~~;grri~~~~lBnIS had been sent to the Court

11 :33 p.m.-A FourIII Avenue West residenl
eported apossible fight in the Tilird Avenue Wesl
leighborhood.

Awaken to a FresherYou!

12:15 a.m.-A resident reported adoor on alocal
usiness had been left unlocked. An employee was
ailed 10 secure the bulldlnll.

Jr~i~~~ ~r,~~tno~f~K\'~i~~rr~tirb~f1~~"sd adis-
5:03 a.m.-An alarm was activated at a Second

:treet West business. After checkin~ 10 ensure

~~~~o~St~~ ~~;i~ne~~es~~I~~~n~i~~ g~li~r~gand Ihe
11:3B a.m.-The managerofa Ninth Avenue Wesl

partment complex reported apossible break-In et
n unoccupied apartment.

12:20 p.m.-A man reported Ihe windshield of his
ehicie was broken by arock from apassing semi
nIhe Singing Bridge.

IO~~: lta~g~~in~e~~d rf~m::le30~~ ~~ol~;aJg~
lock of Third Sireet West. ~he caller said the
loman is causing a traffic hazard.

2:47 p.m.-A caller requested an ofncer do a
lerrare check for apossible domestic disturbance
t a Fifth Avenue West aparfment bUilding.

3:10 p.m.-A caller reporled a minor accident
1 the parldng lot of aWest Grand Crossing busl
ess.

,p~J.~ ~emvi~~ reOc~\~rn:h~~aus~I~:~th~~~I~~~~
rom his neighbor.

5:43 p.m.-An employee of Ihe Golden l.Ivlng-
~~~t~~~:We~i~~~laJo;~~r.lance transfer fa the

5:43 p.m.-A residenfcame to Ihe taw Enforce
lent Center to report her boyfriend had been

It~~g8h~~in. -A Ninth Street Eest resident reported
lat her husband was In afight. One Individual In
olved In the disturbance was arrested for underage
oBsession and consumption.

~ednesday, January 7

Monthly Clinic in
MOBRIDGE

New "dv'anc;es in plastic surgery have created options available to you
beyond the traditional breast augmentation and reduction, tummy
tucks and liposuction - such as treating severe underarm sweating,

age spots, smoker lines, and laser hair reduction.

Aberdeen Plastic
SlIrgeryAssociates

605/725.5030 or 888/275·0853
www.abordoonptastic.cllm
Physicians Pluza, Suite, W230
201 SUoyd St I

NON·DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: West River Telecommunications Cooperative is the recipient of
Federal financial assistance from the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). The USDA prohibits dis
crimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and
where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic
information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or apart of an individual's income Is derived from any
public assistance program, (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who
require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.)
should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TOO). To file a complaint of dis
crimination, write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S. W., Washlng
Inn n r. ?n?!in-n7n~ nr r.RlIlRnm 7R7-RR?1 Ivnlr.,,) Rnri ""I"r-t Onfinn ? nr I?n?) R~?-n1n7 !TDDI.
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STANDING ROCKIFORT YATES COMMUNITY
SCHOOL

2008/2009 SCHOOL YEAR

Proud to Be our ocal Teleco unications Pro ider
Local offices in: Hazen, ND •. Beulah, ND' Mobridge, SD

TON

RT MONT SER ICE RATES: Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996, "universal service" means
basic telephone service that is available to all consumers. WRT provides basic and enhanced telecommu
nications services within its service area, which includes Beulah, Carson, Cenler, Elgin, Rasher, Fort Yates,
Glen Ullin, Golden Valley, Goodrich, Hazen, Hebron, McClusky, Mclaughlin, Mercer, Mobridge, New Salem,
Pick Cily, Riverdale, Sl Anthony, Selfiidge, Solen, Stanton, Turtle Lake, Underwood, Washbum, &Zap. Basic
services are offered at the following rates:

Job Announcements

The Standing Rock Conununity School :md the Fort Yatcs Public School
Districr #4 operate under II: Joint Ppwers Agreement between the

Fort Yates Public School District #4 and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe.
(Elemenl:ny K-5, Middle School 5-8, and High School 9-12)

Standing Rock.Community School
Fort Yates PUblic School Dist. #4 Single Party Residence Ser ice

Single Party Business Ser ice ey syste s PB lines
645

45

All persons selected for employment must submit to a background
check and drug testing.

We are alJ equal opportunity employer.

COACHES
Head Gnlf Cnach
Assistant Golf Coach
Head Baseball Coach

Standing Rock/Fort Yates Community School
Superintendenl
ED Teacher - SPED
Bus Drivers

OPENING DATE: February 18, 2009
CLOSING DATE: Until Filled

Request Applications at: Standing Rock/Fort Yates Community School
9189 Hwy 24

Fort Yales, North Dakota 58538
Or call Monique Pleets at 701-854-2142

Visit our website: \VWw.fort-yatcs.k12.nd.us

NON·DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: West River Telecommunications Cooperative is the recipient of
Federal ffna~cial a!;iiisljlnce from the U. S. Department ofA9riculture (USDA). The USDA prohibits dis
crimination in all Its 'programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and
where applicable, sex, marilal stalus, familial status, parental stalus, religion, sexual orientation, genetic
infonnation, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or apart of an individual's income Is derived from any
pUblic assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who
require alternative means for communication of program infonnation (Braille, large prin~ audiotape, etc.)
should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202)nD-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of dis
crimination, write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S. W., Washing
ton, D. C. 20250-0703, or call (800) 787-8821 (voice) and select Option 2, or (202) 692-0107 (fDD).
"USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender".

Local residence &business service Includes: voice grade access to the public telephone nelwork; single party
service; flat-rated local exchange service free ofper minute charges; access to directory assistance services;
access to otheroperator services; access to 911 emergency services; access to interexchange (long distance)
service; dual tone multi-lrequency signaling (touch-tone) service; and .toll blocking/tollllmilation.

TE EP ONE ASSISTANCE: WRT also offers Ufellne &Unk Up telephone assistance programs for qualifying
low~ncome subscribers. Ufellne &Unk Up provide for connection and monthly service discounts on telephone
service and are available to participants in one or more of the following programs: Medicaid; Food Stamps;
Temporary Aid to Need Families (fANF); National School Lunch (NSL) free lunch program; Supplemental
Security Income (551); Federal Public Housing Assistance; or Low Income HOUsing Energy Assistance. Indi
viduals whose household income is at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines are also eligible for
UfellnelLink Up assistance. Toll blocking at no charge and reduced deposits are also available. Additional
Ufellne and Unk Up support, Enhanced UfellnelLink Up, is available to those qualifying individuals iving on
Tribal Lands. Enhanced UfellnelLink Up provides for additional telephone services discounts, and In addition
to the previously cited programs, for those Individuals residing on Tncal Lands', participation in the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) general assistance program, Head Start orTnbalTANF qualilies them for this support.

DT NOnCE: After February 17, 2009, a television receiver with only an analog broadcast Iuner will
require a converter box to receive full power over-the-air broadcasts with an antenna because of the
nation's transition to digilal broadcasting. Analog-oniy TVs should continue to work as before 10 receive
low power, Class A or translator television stations and with cable and satellite TV services, gaming
consoles, VCRs, DVD players and similar products. Infonnation about the DTV transition Is available
from www.DTV.gov and from www.dtv2009.gov or 1-888-DTV-2009 for infonnation about subsidized cou
pons for digital-to-analog converter boxes.

~Additional infonnation is available at WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545 or call 748-2211.

Reading Teacher
Head Cook

Social Worker (SPED)
Preschool Special Ed.
Teacher

HIGHSCHOOL
Math Teacher

OTHER
English Language Learner (K.-3)

ELEMENTARY
Reading Coach

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Classroom Monitor
Guidance Counselor

OTHER
Speech Pathologist
Speech Paraprofessionals

ffiGHSCHOOL
Transitional Job Coach (SPED)

f Guidance Counselor

I
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ateletype. The teletype IS

owned by state radio in Pierre
and is rented by the city for
about $263 a month. With
the help of the teletype, law
enforcement officers can obtain
information from anywhere in
the United State in less than
8 seconds. They can check on
vehicle registration, check for
and register stolen items, such
as cars, jewelry, TV's, etc...
and send emergency messages.
Crime reports, criminal
histories, wants and warrants
can also be obtained. The
teletype also gives out daily
weather and road reports.

A howling blizzard blew
into the are Saturday and
continued into the night .
Visibility was cut to almost
nothing at times by blowing
snow and the high winds drove
a biting cold to chill factors of
50 below. Sunday the storm
abated and the wind dropped
but the thermometer was still
well below zero. Temperatures
remained around zero Monday
and Tuesday.

on County farmers and
leople alike have spent
t few days digging out
le blizzard of last week.
~mwhich raged Monday,
3.y, and Wednesday
~d during Wednesday
Thursday and Friday
3.rm with snow melting
urday brought another
itn fresh snow and the
the week brought more
ows.
~e was a heavy loss
;tock reported in the
Hills area, but ·very
this part of the state.

I McLaughlin, Dave
eported three head and
Dietrich reported losing
.d of yearlings.
Blizzard of 1949 will
n in history with the
blizzards of 1880 and
~cording to authorities.
rue both in severity and
of snow.
of unknown origin

ltely destroyed the
lacock farm home near
~a Monday. Mr. and
acock had just finished
rnd were heading to the
Jm to listen to the radio
.ey discovered the house
fire.
['Y YEARS AGO
.ony Wayne Heid, son
and Mrs. Pius Heid
:er was the first baby
'oJew Year born in the
19h1in Community
aI, W. A. Krause,
:trator, said this week.
y made his appearance
cal hospital at 8:21 a.m.
lary 4. He is the third
the Heid's and weighed
nds and 14 ounces.
Berg returned to

o.e here just prior to
las with his discharge
~ army. Jim, who is the
:r. and Mrs. Art Berg of
, served in the army for
rs, much of which time
nt in Texas.
TYYEARSAGO
ce age returned to this
nday with some of the



McLaughlin's Ian WIest running to a 3rd place finish in
the 3200 m run at the state track meet in Rapid City. Also
pictured is #157, Eagle Butte's Kiko Mendoza who finished
1st and Mark Whirlwind Soldier who finished 2nd.

June 19 th in observance of Fathers
Day.

Motion by Hansen, second by Brockel
to approve absent from work forms for
the month of May.

The Oath of Office was read by
Rnance Officer.

Garth Hansen and Gary Fritz were
swom In as alderman for the 2009-2010
terms.

Molion by Brockel, second by Haynes
to approve buildIng permit for Lester and
Susan Schneider.

Malian by Haynes to approve Liquor
license for Corson County Fair which will
be held August 7 & B·. Roll call vole:
Fritz-yes, Brockel-no; Bubbers-absent;
Hansen-yes and Haynes-yes. MoUon
carried.

Other topics of interest:
1) Dogs-runnIng loose discussion

held.
2) Discussion on Culvert-State of

S.D.
3) Mayor received quote for the

removal and installation of clutch for
Road Grader.

4) Fireworks on July 4th.
Motion by Brockel, second by

Haynes to accept quote from Butler Cat
in the amount of $1,998.00 for removall
installation dry clutch on road grader.

MoUon by Haynes, second by Fritz
to donate $200.00 Ihe Hansen's for the
july 41h Fireworks display.

Motion by Fritz, second by Haynes
10 adjourn.

Next meeting on July 13th, 2009 al
7:00 P.M,

Mayor-Benny Joe Schell Fin an c e
Officer~Rose Mary Fritz

Chato Wiest running for McLaughlin at the state track
meet in Rapid City. McLaughlin's state track qualifiers,
consisting of Chato and Ian Wiest, Julian Defender and
Anthony Iron Thunder finished 19 at the meet, outscoring
some much larger schools. Both McLaughlin and Mcintosh
provided some good representation for this area.

Van Dies! Sup.Co.Mosquilo Conirnl $1,B11.60
Moreau Gr.md E1ectrio-Ail]lOrtlTrap $24.15
Rye Lumber-Repairs/Supplies $30.92
Und's Hardware-PlanlslBlade $77.95
Hawklns-Waler Chemicals $252.00
Greal Western Bank-Loader Loan $7,150.05
Corson Co New- Publishing $170.0B
Total May Bills: $17,199.58
Swim Pool Bills for U1e Month ofMay
2009
Rye Lumber $257.17
MDU-Electriclly $15.02
awesl-Phone Hook·Up/ $115.59
Hawkins-Pool Chemicals $2,164.B8
Total May Bills: $2,552.66

Motion by Haynes, second by
Brockel to approve financial report for
May 2009.

Motion by Hansen. second by Brockel
to approve Pollee Report submitted by
Police Chief Hughes.

Member Brockel relayed no Landfill
report this month. Next meeting will be
held In July,

Member Hansen reported no RC
& D meeting update this month. Next
meeting is June 4th.

Member, Leo Brockel· gave an
update on municipal meeting, which he
attended.

Council Member Charles Haynes
relayed information on.Historical Program
funding.

Swim Pool Update:
1) Finance Officer reported

Corson County Ne~s donated anoth er
$B7.32. Tom Henneberg $25.00 and
KurUJudene Maxon--Elgln, N.D. donated
$100.00. Donna Mattern-Pari< Jewelry
donaled $213.00.

2) Discussion was held on the
Steak Fry for the Swim Pool on Friday

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
OF THE CITY OF MCINTOSH
MCINTOSH, SOUTH DAKOTA

JUNE 1,2009 AT 7:00 P,M.
Mayor Benny Joe Schell called

regular meeting to order with Ihe
following council members present:
Gary Fritz, Leo Brockel, Garth Hansen
and Charles Haynes. Members absent
Sue Bubbers.

Also present Police Chief Dannie
Hughes and Finance Officer Rose Mary
Fritz.

Motion by Fritz,second by Haynes
to approve May 4th Regular Council
minutes.

Bernie Bliss met wilh the Council
and asked permission to put a mobile
dwelling on a main street lot after he has
it cleaned off. The Council wl/l check on
legalities and lei Mr. Bliss know jf this is
allowable.

Motion by Brockel, second by Hansen
to approve the following regular meeUng
and swim pool expenses for May 2009.
PayrolllPayroli relaled Benellls: $4,799,B1
Curtis Hank-Relalner Fee $50.00
Three River Mental HeaHh~DonaUan $50.00
SO Depl of Revenue-Waler Samples$12.00
K & KAuio Parts-Whe~ Cover $50.00
SO OepL of Health-Water Fees $140.00
WRCT-Inlernel $17.95
NW Reg. Landfill-Service $1,037.26
MDU-Electricily $1,219,61
awesl-Phones $30620

Lydia Eagle placed 6th in the 1600 m run
with a time of5:37.06. She is an eighth grader
at Mcintosh School and is the daughter of
Mike and LaValla Moore of Bullhead. With
this time she now holds the new school
record at Mcintosh. The 1600 m run record
was previously set at 5:42. 08 and was held
by Keri Baumberger of Morristown.

--- --'1'--.-"-
Marc Hansen placed 5th in the 1600 m

run with a time of 4:46.19 at the state track
meet in Rapid City. He is a sophomore at
Mcintosh High school. He is the son- of
Harley and Barb Hansen of McIntosh. Marc
Hansen also placed 2nd In the 3200 m run
with a time of 10:30.8 minutes.

McLaughlin's Julian Defender running
to a 6th place in the 100. Julian also placed
5th in the 200.

z
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CongrabJlaUons

Defender on an eXl:8l1ent season.

You capped your career by being

named to the All Tournament Team at

~State, you were the only one al Slale

~ who wowed the crowd with that nice

you the slam dunk coolest at the

All Slar game. Now you're graduating

and moving on to college. Greal Job

·"Baby". Also qualifying for Slale in

""ok.

Love you. From a lJery proUd

Gramma, Char WM
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The SouthDakola Coalition Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault (SDCADVSA) is hiring a Co
Directoc This is an exempt, full-time, lCgular position. The Co-Director will provide leadership and
lr.rining to SDCADVSAmember progr.uns with major emphasis on progr.uns serviag Native Women. The
Co-diIector will work closely with the cum:nt Co-Director on carrying out the mission of the SDCADVSA
and to share infonnation and coordinate activities relating to SDCADVSA and its staff.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Plcase senu cover Jetter. resume and threc refereocc" to SDCADVSA. P.O: Box 141. Pierre SD 57501; or
Fa.x to 605-945-0870 Attention: Chris Jongeling; or emaillo: cbri!:l@.sdcadvsu.org

Qualifications:
Applicant must be knowlcdge:Jblc about the dynamics of domestic violence and sexual ussuult and the
connection to ,other forms of oppression: proven leadership; familiarity with gmnl writing aIJd gmnl
managemen~ e><perience in developing and promoting institutional policy chaage. familiarity with the
legislative process; excellent verbal und wrilten skills: :.Jbility to address controversial issues as they arise;
good organizational and computer skills; demonstruted initi3tive. Women of color strongly encour<1ged to
3ppl)'. Work sile negotiable. Open until filled.

f 0t:' .
tne laSS 0

William P. Znger
Chief Judge

Bismarck, N.D.

independence in doing so. On the
cnntrary, in the three plus years I
have served as your judge. not one
Council member has even sugw

gested that I rule one way or
another on any case although I
have ruled in cases involving the
Tribe, cases involving Council
members, and cases involving
their families and their friends.

Dear Editor:

Standing Rock Sioux Tribal
Court - Standing Rock

Sioux Indian Reservation

The people of Standing Rock
have chosen to provide in their
Constitution that the Tribal Court
shall provide due process of law
and equal protection of the law to
all who come before it

Our memhers are entitled to at
least as fair treatment in their own
courts as they would expect in the
stale and federal cnurts. It is my
obligation as your Chief Judge to
extend those protections to all
who come before me and to
encourage the other judges of the
Court tn do likewise. It is also nur
responsibility as trihal judges to
show respect, patience and under
standing, Laknta and Dakota tra
ditions of fair play. to all whn
come into court.

Ultimately. to the extent that
either I or the other judges do not,
it is the responsibility of the
Councilto remove us. They have
exercised that authority properly.

The Council has not, by any
means. interfered with judicial
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WRT and Cell Phones for
Soldiers Kick Off Cell Phone
Collection Drive
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Written bids should be mailed to Buckmeier Law Office,
PO Box 9, Mobridge, SD 57601·0009, or delivered to Mr.
Buckmeier at 116 Fourth Street West, Mobridge, SD, and
be received no later than May 21, 2009 at 3:00 PM.

The subject property is an unimproved parcel consisting
of 160 taxable acres. The subject property is tillable grass
hay land. The acreage breakdown is 160 tillable grass
acres.

The highest three bidders will be contacted and allowed
to rmse their bids on May 25. 2009 at 10:00 AM. Terms are
10% down with the balance due at closing within twenty
days. Purchase Agreement to be signed. 10'% check to
be included with bid, made payable to Buckmeier Escrow
Account.

Northwest Quarter (NW%) of Section Six (6), Township
Twenty·one (21), Range Twenty·six (26), containing 160
acres

Title Insurance is to be split 50/50.
Seller pays 2008 real estate taxes due January I, 2009

and all prior taxes. Possession to be given on execution of a
Purchase Agreement.

Seller reserves the right to reject any or all bids without
reason or explanation.

beets, pineapple strawberry, bread.
ambrosia and whole wheat

• !='IdonJensen • Greg Jensen • Ray Huber • Directors

CallA.N. Buckmeier, Attorney at Law, at (605) 845·7282
for more details.

LaCOMPTE REAL ESTATE SALE

Sealed bids will be accepted for the following real
estate in Corson County, South Dakota:

Evanson-Jensen Funeral Home
•Lemmon Toll Free • Hettinger, ND • Elgin, ND

608c374-3805 800·643·9168 701·567-2522 701-884-2644. .

Five Counties Nursing Home is looking for full &
part time RN's/ LPN's and C.N.A.'sj Day and Nigh
shifts available.

Full benefits package.
Also needed: Recreational Therapy Aide. Will

rain.
Contact Five Counties/ Box 479/ Lemmon/ SD

7638 or call Human Resources at 605-374-3871.
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~ You may have rust in ~
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•Special Thanks to the
School Boards, adroinistration,
and staff for your hard work
and dedication.

· Thanks to all of you for
making our program the best
in the State of North Dakota
for the 5th straight year. (Elite
Status) Without your time,
dedication and cooperation this
would not be possible.

•Standing Rock Reservation
Night Lights Program was
awarded 11th in the top 13
Mter·School programs in the
NATION in 2007, and in 2008
we were awarded 4th.

'May's Night Light's
Activities:

· Friday, May 1st· Night
Lights Program sponsored a
meal for the:

•Meals on Wheels Program
•Soup Kitchen
•Daycare
Monday, May 4th·
· Drum and Dance Group to

the University of Mary
•Community Clean Up (3:00

- 5:00 pm)(Help Needed)
Tuesday, May 5th·
•Archery Tournament in

Cannonball (9:00 am)
•Traditional Hand Games

Tournament in Cannonball
(Noon)

· Community Clean Up
(3:00·5:00 pm)(Help Needed)

Thursday, May 7th·
• 2nd Annual Elementary

BUBBLE FEST (3:00·5:00)
Tuesday, May 12th·
• Elementary End of the

Year Bash @ Football Feild (3·
7:00 pm)

Thanks again

Senior Citizens
Nutrition site

Menu
Phone: 823-4527

Thursday, May 7
Friday, May 8th
NO MEAL
Monday, May 11 . Spaghetti!

Meat Sauce, broccoli or carrots,
garlic toast and orange sherbet

Tuesday, May 12 . Ham,
baked potato/So cream, green
beans, peach cake and whole
wheat bread.

WednesdayMay 13· Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes,

almost $1 million in donations
and distributed more than
500,000 prepaid calling cards
to soldiers serving. overseas.
The organization supports all
branches of the military.

"We are continuously
overwhelmedbythe enthusiastic
support of thousands of
Americans who have helped our
troops spe8.k with their loved
ones," says the tee~s' father,
Bob Bergquist. "However, the
need for support keeps growing
as more soldiers are sent to the
Middle East or are asked to
serve extended tours of duty."

Through increased fund
raising efforts, the organization
hopes to raise more than $9
million in the next five years
to fund new programs, such
as providing video phones
and prepaid service to allow
soldiers abroad to see their
families on a regular basis.
The donated phones are sent
to ReCeliular, which pays Cell
Phones for Soldiers for each
phone - enough to proyide an .
hour of talk time to soldiers
abroad.

Standing rock
reservation

schools
21st century night

lights program
Project Coordinator, Mark

Sondag
"Night Lights" Shining

Brightly on Standing Rock
Reservation

"Pride, Power & Prestige
Forever"

. Thanks to the communities,
parents and students of Ft.
Yates, Solen/CB and Selfridge
for making the Night Lights
Program a huge success again
this year.

More than 150,000 troops
are serving overseas and are
away from their families. West
River Telecom, working with
the organization Cell Phones
for Soldiers, is calling on its
customers to support these
brave men and women by
donating old or unused cell
phones.

Local residents can support
the collection drive by donating
old phones for recycling at
Corson/Sioux County News·
Messenger. More than a
dozen drop·off points have
been established throughout
WRT's service area. More
information and additional
drop.offlocations are available
at www.westriv.com/cpfs.
Any type of cell phone in any
condition is accepted, as well
as cell phone chargers and
batteries. You'll be able to
donate your phone worry·
free-visitors to the web site
will also be able to download
easy instructions for clearing
data from your cell phone
befuredonating. The collection
drive begins May 1 and will
continue through July 4.

'We're proud to contribute
to a worthy cause like Cell
Phones for Soliders," says
Erin Bieri, WRT Marketing
Assistant. "As a Verizon
Wireless retailer at our Hazen
office, we thought this would be
a perfect project to participate
in," Bieri adds. "Many people
have at least an old cell phone
or two in a drawer. This is a
perfect way to do your spring
cleaning and directly support
our service men and women at
the same time."

Cell Phones for Soldiers
was founded by teenagers
Robbie and Brittany Bergquist
of Norwell, Mass., with $21
of their own money. Since
then, the registered 501c3·non·
profit organization has raised
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WRT and Cell Phones for
Soldiers Kick Off Cell Phone
Collection Drive
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LaCOMPTE REAL ESTATE SALE

Sealed bids will be accepted for the following real
estate in Corson County, South Dakota:

The subject property is an unimproved parcel consisting
of 160 taxable acres. The subject property is tillable grass
hay land. The acreage breakdown is 160 tillable grass
acres.

Title Insurance is to be split 50/50.
Seller pays 2008 real estate taxes due January I, 2009

and all prior taxes. Possession to be given on execution of a
Purchase Agreement.

Seller reserves the right to reject any or all bids without
reason or explanation.

beets, pineapple strawbeLTy, bread.
ambrosia and whole wheat

Northwest Q~arter (NWY.) of Section Six (6), Township
Twenty-one (21), Range Twenty-six (26), containing 160
acres

Written bids should be mailed to Buckmeier Law Office,
PO Box 9, Mobridge, SD 57601-0009, or delivered to Mr.
Buckmeier at 116 Fourth Street West, Mobridge, SD, and
be received no later than May 21, 2009 at 3:00 PM.

The highest three bidders will be contacted and allowed
to raise their bids on May 25, 2009 at 10:00 AM. Terms are
10% down with the balance due at closing within twenty
days. Purchase Agreement to be signed. 10% check to
be included with bid, made payable to Buckmeier Escrow
Account.

Five Counties Nursing Home is looking for full &
part time RN's, LPN's and C.N.A.'s; Day and Nigh
shifts available.

Full benefits package.
Also needed: Recreational Therapy Aide. Will

rain.
Contact Five Counties, Box 479, Lemmon, SD

57638 or call Human Resources at 605-374-3871.

Call A.N. Buckmeier, Attorney at Law, at (605) 845-7282
for more details.

• Eldon Jensen • Greg Jensen • Ray Huber • Directors

Evanson-Jensen Funeral Home
• Lemmon Toll Free • Hettinger, ND • Elgin, ND

605-374-3805 800-643-9165 701-567-2522 701-584-2644
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• Sp ecial Thanks to the
School Boards, administration,
and staff for your hard work
and dedication.

•Thanks to all of you for
making our program the best
in the State of North Dakota
for the 5th straight year. (Elite
Status) Without your time,
dedication and cooperation this
would not be possible.

•Standing Rock Reservation
Night Lights Program was
awarded 11th in the top 13
After-School programs in the
NATION in 2007, and in 2008
we were awarded 4th.

• May's Night Light's
Activities:

• Friday, May 1st- Night
Lights Program sponsored a
meal for the:

•Meals on Wheels Program
•Soup Kitchen
•Daycare
Monday, May 4th-
•Drum and Dance Group to

the University of Mary
•Community Clean Up (3:00

- 5:00 pm)(Help Needed)
Tuesday, May 5th-
•Archery Tournament in

Cannonball (9:00 am)
· Traditional Hand Games

Tournament in Cannonball
(Noon)

• Community Clean Up
(3:00-5:00 pm)(Help Needed)

Thursday, May 7th-
•2nd Annual Elementary

BUBBLE FEST (3:00-5:00)
Tuesday, May 12th-
• Elementary End of the

Year Bash @ Football Feild (3
7:00 pm)

Thanks again

Senior Citizens
Nutrition site

Menu
Phone: 823-4527

Thursday, May 7
Friday, May 8th
NO MEAL
Monday, May 11 - Spaghetti!

Meat Sauce, broccoli or carrots,
garlic toast and orange sherbet

Tuesday, May 12 - Ham,
baked potato/So cream, green
beans, peach cake and whole
wheat bread.

Wednesday May 13 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes,

Project Coordinator, Mark
Sondag

"Night Lights" Shining
Brightly on Standing Rock
Reservation

"Pride, Power & Prestige
Forever"

•Thanks to the communities,
parents and students of Ft.
Yates, Solen/CB and Selfridge
for making the Night Lights
Program a huge success again
this year.

almost $1 million in donations
and distributed more than
500,000 prepaid calling cards
to soldiers serving overseas.
The organization supports all
branches of the military.

uWe are continuously
overwhelmedbythe enthusiastic
support of thousands of
Americans who bave helped our
troops speak with their loved
ones," says the teens' father,
Bob Bergquist. "However, the
need for support keeps growing
as more soldiers are sent to the
Middle East or are asked to
serve extended tours of duty."

Through increased fund
raising efforts, the organization
hopes to raise more than $9
million in the next five years
to fund new programs, such
as providing video phones
and prepaid service to allow
soldiers abroad to see their
families on a regular basis.
The donated phones are sent
to ReCellular, which pays Cell
Phones for Soldiers for each
phone - enough to provide an
hour of talk time to soldiers
abroad.

Standing rock
reservation

schools
21"t century night

lights program

More than 150,000 troops
are serving overseas and are
away from their families. West
River Telecom, working with
the organization Cell Phones
for Soldiers, is calling on its
customers to support these
brave men and women by
donating old or unused cell
phones.

Local residents can support
the collection drive by donating
old phones for recycling at
Corson/Sioux County News
Messenger. More than a
dozen drop-off points have
been established throughout
WRT's service area. More
information and additional
drop-off locations are available
at www.westriv.com/cpfs.
Any type of cell phone in any
condition is accepted, as well
as cell phone chargers and
batteries. You'll be able to
donate your phone worry
free-visitors to the web site
will also be able to download
easy instructions for clearing
data from your cell phone
before donating. The collection
drive begins May 1 and will
continue through July 4.

"We're proud to contribute
to a worthy cause like Cell
Phones for Soliders," says
Erin Bieri, WRT Marketing
Assistant. liAs a Ve-rizon
Wireless retailer at our Hazen
office, we thought this would be
a perfect project to participate
in," Bieri adds. "Many people
have at least an old cell phone
or two in a drawer. This is a
perfect way to do your spring
cleaning and directly support
our service men and women at
the same time."

Cell Phones for Soldiers
was founded by teenagers
Robbie and Brittany Bergquist
of Norwell, Mass., with $21
of their own money. Since
then, the registered 501c3'non
profit organization has raised
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
AIRFIELD PAVEMENT OVERLAY

STANDING ROCK MUNICIPAL AIRPORT: AlP No 3-38-0018-005
FORT YATES. NORTH DAKOTA

April 8 - 15, 2009 TFfON mil

Notice is hereby given, that sealed bids will be received for the Airfieid Pavement Overlay at the Slandlng Rock Municipal Airport, Fort Yates, North Dakota. Bids will be
received, by the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, at the Office of Ron His Horse Is Thunder, Chairman Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, until 10:00 AM. (Cn, Monday, April 27, 2009 at
which time the Sianding Rock Sioux Tribe will publicly open and read aloud same.

Tha bidding and contract documents may be obtained from Interslate Engineering, Inc., P.O. Box 2035, Jamestown, North Dakola 58402, with payment of $50.00 for each set
of documents, which is not refundable. The bidding and contract documents may also be examined at the office of the Transportation Director.

The project will consist of:
Joint sealing filler of all pavement located on the airport.
Hot Bituminous Leveling and Surface Courses.
Allemate for Concrete Surfacing Overlay.
Pavement marking of all airfield pavement, Topsoil and Incidental Items.

Each bid will be submiltad on the basis of a cash payment for work. It will be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the above mentioned Airport Authority and shall be
designated that the bid Is for "Airfield Pavement Overiay". The bid shall be accompanied by a separate envelope containing a Bidder's Bond In the amount of five (5%) of the
bid, executed by the Bidder as Principal and by a Surety Company authorized to do business in this State. If the Principal's Bid is accepted by the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
and the contract awarded to him, he, within filleen (15) days aller the Notice of Award, will execute and effect a contract in accordance with the terms of his bid.

A Contractor's Bond as required by Chapter 4801.2-10 of the North Dakota Century Code will be included with the executed Contract Documents.

The Bid Security shall be as required in Section 48-01.2-05 of the North Dakota Century Code.

All bidders must be licensed for the highest amount of their bids, as provided by Section 430705 of the North Dakota Century Code and a copy of the license or certificate of
renewal thereof issued shall be enciosed in the required bid bond envelope.

No bid will be read or considered which does not fully comply with the above provisions as to Bond and Licenses, and any deficient bid submitted will be resealed and retumed
to the Bidder immediately.

The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe retains the right to reject any or all of the bids submitted and to waive any informality in any bid and to hold all bids for a period not to exceed
thiriy (3D) days and to hoid the three low bids and bid securities for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days from the date of bid opening.

The successful bidder will be required to comply with all applicable Tribal Laws, Federal Labor Laws, including minimum wage rate decisions of the United Slates Department
of Labor, which are contained in the advertised specifications.

Bidders and sub-bidders are required to comply with Title 29, Code of Federal Regulations (1518, 36 F.R. 7340) promulgated by the Unlled States Secretary of Labor, in accor
dance with Seellon 107 of the contract work hours and safety standards act, (82 StaL 96) not requiring any laborer or mechanic to work in surroundings or under working con
ditions which are unsanllary, hazardous, or dangerous to their health and safety.

The Owner, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stal 252,42 U.S.C. 200d-4 and TItie 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation,
Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination In Federally-assisted programs of the Department ofTransportation issued pursuant to such Act, hereby notifies
all bidders that It will affirmatively ensure that In any contract entered Into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to sub
mit In response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin in consideration of an award.

A Contractor havi'1g 50 or more employees who may be awarded a contract of $50,000 or more and subcontractors having 50 or more employees and who may be awarded
a subcontract of $50,000 or more will be reqUired to maintain an affirmative aellon program, the standards for which are contained in the advertised specifications. (41 CFR
SD-1.40).

Contractor will be required to submit a certification of nonsegregated facilities from all subcontractors for subcontracts exceeding $10,000.00.

Contractors are subject to the Requirement for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity (Executive Order 11246, as amended), provisions of which are con
tained in the advertised specifications.

Contractors are subject to the provisions of 49 CFR Part 30, Denial of Public Works Contracts to suppliers of Goods and Services of Countries that Deny Procurement mar
ket Access to U.S. Contractors.

The bidder shall submit Disadvantaged Business Enterprise information to the Owner. Contract award is contingent upon compliance with the DBE requirements. The goal
for Disadvantaged Business Enterprise participation is 3.57%, Race Conscious, of the contract cosl

The work on the improvements Is to commence upon a date to be specified by the Tribe, notice of which will be given to the successful bidder filleen (15) days in advance of
start of
construellon. The Contractor will be reqUired to complete the project within sixty (60) working days.

All prospective bidders are strongly encouraged to visit the proposed construction site.

By order of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Ron His Horse Is Thunder/Chairman Dated this 2nd day of April 2009.

Sitting Bull College, Horsemanship Program

1341 nnd Street
Ft. Yates, ND 58538

Ph. 701-854-8015

The following are the dates ofHorse Racing Events that we
have scheduled. Our Rodeo Club has scheduled a Youth

Rodeo Series that will follow the day after each Racing Event.

Racing-May 23, Youth Rodeo May 24
June 6 June 7
July 11 July 12
July 30 July 31
Sept. 19 Sept. 20

Ifyou are interested in these or other events please call the
Sittiog Bull College Horsemanship Program Office 701-854

8015.

Thank You,Joe Dunn,
Director, Horsemanship

Sittiog Bull College



From the Top of the Hill

816 1~ Ave. E.
Mobridge, SD

Carlson Sewer
Cleaning

& all your remodeling needs
24 hour services

605-845·2969 or 848·1100
·Call Handy Randy"

randy.carlson68@yahoo.com

Evanson-Jensen Funeral Home
• Lemmon Toll Free • Hettinger, ND • Elgin, ND

605-374-3805 800-643-9165 701-567-2522 701-584-2644
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Mark your calendar for the Sioux County Fair
to be held July 29th & 30th 2009.

Exhibits wanted are some of the following:
Quilting

Beading .I
Woodcarving .
Leatherwork

Paintings
Baked goods

Pickles

Jellies and much more!

For more information calJ Sioux County Extension
@ 854-3412.

He kept complaining about how
fast the lambs were and the
trouble he was havingwiththem
leaving the herd. His trouble
was more understandable the
next morning. He had penned
up in the corral 197 ewes, 130
lambs, and 200 jackrabbits.

There's good moos in old
newspapers according to some
research done by agricultural
experiment station people.
They have been grinding up old
newspapers and feeding them
to cattle. The cellulose in the
newspaper, which Is made from
wood pulp, apparently made
good cow chow.

That adds to the list ofthings
you can do with a newspaper.
IT even adds to the list of things
some unhappy subscribers have
told us we could do with ours.

The newspaper is an
excellent things to use for
putting a shine on windows or
glass. It can be used f~r a press
cloth to put a crease in trousers.
Newspapers are used to line
shelves and garbage cans. They
ar~ used for wrapping garbage
arid starting fires and packing
breakable things for the mail.

Besides that your newspaper

is your watching eye on the -r.:======================ffichecking account the city, school II
and county has on your money.
It's a visit with your neighbors,
a community bulletin board
and a sales window where your
merchants display their wares.
It's the result each week oj
many hundreds of man hours
ofwork. Your newspaper is part
of the invisible glue that holds
the community together. Yet it • Eldon Jensen • Greg Jensen • Ray Huber • Directors
costs less than six cents. ~=~~~~~=~~~~==~~~~=i==~::=~

By: Merle E. Lofgren

they tell f a sheep rancher
south of McLaughlin a couple
years back. A big snow storm
warming was given during the
lambing season. The rancher
was shorl of help so he went
to town and got one of the
boys from the pool hall who
was inexperienced but willing.
The snow got thicker and the
new hand was having trouble
chasing the flock into the corral..

(Taken from Apr. 8, 1960
T.O.T.H. by Merle Lofgren)

Spring snows such as that
enjoyed by the eastern part of
the county this week gladden
the heart of the grain farmers
but give some trouble to
ranchers who have sheep and
cattle. Lambs and new·born
calves have a hard time in the
wet snow.

This may not be true but

·ditorials and.O inions
ugo Chavez is a dangerous
man in a dangerous place

By: Kerry Larson
People in the United States have been burned and they are

to jump on just any bandwagon for fear they may be
burned again. Sometimes a risk needs to be taken and the situa
tion in Venezuela is just such a time.

We were told when we went to Vietnam that we had to stop
communism there because ifwe dido't stop it the scourge would
spread throughout Southeast Asia and take over the world. After
a huge investment in lives and money and turmoil that threatened
to destroy our own country we threw up our hands and called it
quits and let the Vietnamese chips fall where they may. Everyone
seems to forget that that war was fought with the militaries virtual
hands tied behind our backs (and our feet hobbled too) A lot of
people felt vindicated when communism in Vietnam did not
spread throughout the area There is room for the argument that in
spite ofloosing the country we still achieved a worthy objective
by stifling cOIDIIiunism and weakening it to the point that one of
Vietnam's chiefpatrons, the Soviet Union, eventually toppled but
that is an argument for another time.

Other wars that we have fought since then have really not been
about the spread ofcommunism but have still contributed to the

" anti-war mentality ofa lot ofAmericans and also an anti-meddling
in the affairs of other countries attitnde. Don't get me wrong,
I don't want to 'be considered a war-monger and have made it
known that I am against going to war for no clear cut reason.

. ! There are some countries affairs that need meddling in.A prime
example is Venezuela. The leader of that country, Hugo Chavez
has made a career ofmeddling in the affairs of the United States.
He is a confirmed Socialist Not only for his own Venezuela but
for all ofSouthAmerica as well as Mexico. He is a huge foIlower

(.: of Fidel Castro and considers him a model to emulate.
Ifall that weren't bad enough, unlike Castro, he has many factors

::, ::..' to add support to his ambitions that Castor dido't. First ofall, his
isn't an island nation just a stones throw from the United States.

I: He is the leader of a huge, resource rich country surrounded by
I: other huge resource rich but otherwise poor countries in an area
.. tom by opposing rebel groups and embroiled in the same drug
I: and cartel violence that is plaguing Mexico. His image in that
!; area is that of the benevolent savior of the poor, Power amidst

It '--weakness and stability against chaos. .
i He caters to that image by being a champion of the poor. He

I :' has nationalized the oil industry in that country and increased
.;: his popularity immensely during the period of $150 a barrel oil

by using that newfound wealth to fund his social programs, even
going so far as to offer drastically reduced prices for heating oil

. in poor areas of the United States.
What motivates him to do such things? Is it Benevolence? No!

He has used it to increase his popularity in Venezuela and stifle
any criticism of his policies in his own country as well as in the
US. It has worked. He has succeeded in removing term limits to
his presidency that have allowed to continue as president past
his legal eligibility and is pushing hard to become "President
for Life" which if he achieves, he will use to nationalize all
businesses in his country. Once he achieves that he is gunning
for his neighbors and they will fall rapidly especially ifthe global
recession continues and/or deepens. He makes no secret of his
goals. He has already made statements showing his hatred for
capitalism. He has gone so far as to say that Capitalism is dead
as an economic way of life.

We may have been burned in Vietnam. We may be against
meddling in other countries affairs.

But we need to wake up and watch out for what is going on
in South America and Mexico. It is too close to home to stand
by and watch until it is too late. We can't sit by and say it's not
our business. If we do, sooner then we think we won't have any
businesses.
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To find OUT more Information about this training or oUter trainings offered by SOCADVSA
contact Chris Jongeling at 1-8cQ..S72·91gG, email at chris@Sdcadvsa.org

~-or check out their w.ebsitll ~t wwwsoutbdakgtaJ;QalltIoD om

The South Dakota Coalilion Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assauilis
excited 10 bong this FREE training 10 South Dakota. All program directors and
advocales from any agency that provide assistance to domestic violence and
sexual assault survivors, either directly or Indirectly, are inviled to attend.

The schedule is as follows:

• Mareh 10, 200910:00 a.m.·3:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn In downtown
RapId City ..

• Mareh 11, 2009 10:00 a.m.·3:00 p.m, at the Holiday Inn Express In
Sioux Falls

-------------~------.-----~----~-~--------_.

Safety Net the National Safe and Str.il.glc Technology Project, a proJ~ct of
NNEDV, educales victims, their advocates and the general public on ways to
use technology strategically to help find safety and escape domestic
violence, sexual Violence, stelklng and abuse. Safety Net also trains law
enforcement, social services and coordinated community response teams
on how to Identify and hold perpetrato", accountable for misusing
technology. Local, slate and national policies are renectlng the success of
the Safety Net Project's efforts, whIch Include helping courts to keep
"urvlvo",' addresses and phOtos off the Internet and Increasing the security
of databases that house vital and conlldentiallnfonoation about victims.

Log onto NNEDV's~ for more Infonoation.

Yanldon Man Pleads Guilty to
Receipt & Disbibution of Cbild

Pnmograpby

SioW< Falls, South Dakota 
United StatesAttorney Marty 1. Jackley
announced that Chad Wmesburg, age
35, of yankton, appeared before US
Magistrate Judge John E. Simkn on
February 26, 2009, and pled guilty to
one count of a two-count indictment
that charged himwith receipt and dislri·
bution ofchild pornography. The maxi·
mum penalty upon conviction is a min·
imum of five years imprisonment with
a maximum of twenty years, and a
$250,000 fine. In March 2008,
Wmesliurg, used his computer to know
ingly receive and dismbute child
pornography, as defined in 18 U.S.C. §
2256(8). The child pornography had
been mailed and shipped and tnmsport
ed in interstate and foreiga commerce.
The investigation was cODljucted by the
Department of Homeland Security,
Office of Immigration and Customs
Enf6rcement (ICE), and the SD
Division of Criminal Investigation
(DC!). The case is being prosecuted by
AssislImt US Attorney Jeffrey C.
Clapper. A presentence investigation
was ordered and a sentencing date bas
not yet been set The derendant was
remanded to the custody of the US
Marshal pending sentencing. This case
is being brought as part ofProject Safe
Childhood, a nationwide initiative to
combat the growing epidemic of child
sexual exploitation and abuse launched
in May 2006 by the Department of
Justice. Led by the United States
Attorneys' Offices and the Criminal
Division's Child Exploitation and
Obscenity Section (CEOS), Project
Safe Childhood marshals federal, state
and local resources to better locate,
apprehend and prosecute individuals
who exploit children via the internet, as
well as to identifY and rescue victims.
For more infonnation about Project
Safe Childhood, please visit www.pro
jectsafuchildhood.gov.

Cant. from pg.3

Dupree Man Indicted on Assault
Charges

Pierre, SD - United States
Attorney Marty J. Jackley anoounced
that a Dupree man has been indicted by
a fudernI grandjury for two counls each
ofassault with a dangerous wespon and
assault resulting in serious bodily injury.
Skeels Dolphus, age 27, was indicted
by a federal grandjury on February II,
2009, for two cOUllIs each of assault
with a dangerous weapon and assault
resulting in serious bodily injury. He
appeared before US MagiSlmte Judge
MarkA Moreno on February20,2009,
and pled not gwlty to the indictment
The maximum penalty upon conviction
for each cnunt is ten years in custody,
$250,000 fine, or both, and three years
of supervised release. 11,e charge is
merely an aeeusation and Dolphus is
presumed innocent until and unless
proven guilty. The investigation is being
conducted by the Northern Plains Safe
Trails Drug Enforcement Task Force
and Cheyenne River SioW< Tn'be
Police. AssislImt US Attorney Jay
Miller is prosecuting the case. Dolphus
was remanded to the custody ofthe US
Marshal. A lrial date bas not yet been
set

tenced to three years of probation,
including four montha of in·home
detention, and $100 to the Victims'
Assistance Fund. Henry was indicted
fur assault resulting in subsrrmtial bodi·
ly injnry and child abuse and neglect by
a fudernI grand jnry on September 10,
2008. The charges relate to the abuse of
an Eagle Butte child between August
2007 and August 2008. Heury pled
gwltyto count2 ofthe indictment, child
abuse and neglect, on November 10,
2008. TIus C'"d5e WBS inve=:.-tigfu~b-j the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Standing
Rock Agency. It prosecuted by
Assistant US Attorney Eric Keldennan.

vised release to follow and $100 to the
Victim's Assistance FUlld. He will be
turned over to immigration authorities
fur deportltion upon his release from
prison. Morales was indicted fur con
spi.rncy to distrIbute and possess with
intent to distrIbute a cootrolled sub
stance by a federal grand jury On JUlle
24, 2008. The charge relates to Morales
conspiring with others to knowingly
and intentionally distribute and possess
with intent to distrI1Jute marihuana in
tile District of South Dakota and else·
where between JUl1e 2006 and JUlle
2008. He pled guilty to the indictment
on ~ugust 22, 2008. This case was
investigated by the Northern Plains
Safe Trails Drug Enforcement Task
Fnrce and Pierre Police Department It
was prosecuted by Assistant US
Attorney Tun Mabet: Morales was
hnmediately turned over to the custodY
ofthe US Marshal

Pierre l\tIan Sentenced for Drug
Distribution

Federal Court Docket

Rnsebud Man Sentenced to Four
Years ofProbation for Sexual

Contact

Pierre, SD - United States
Attorney Marty 1. Jackley announced
that a Rosebud man charged with abu
sive sexual contact was sentenced on
February 25, 2009, by US District
Court Judge Lawrence L. Piersol.
Christopher L. Scott, age 24, was sen·
tenced to fouryears probation subject to
certain terms and conditions. He will be
required to register as a sex offender
and complete sex offender treatment
He will be subject to home confinement
for a period of six mooths with elec·
tronic monitoring. He was ordered to
pay $100 to the Victims' Assistance
Fund. The fine was waived. Scott was
indicted for aggravated sexual abuse of
a child, sexual abuse of a minor, and
abusive sexual contact with a child by a
federal grand jury on December 4,
2007. The charge relates to abusive sex·
uaI contact between Scott and a Todd
Countyjuvenile male between the dates
ofJuly 22, 200 I, and March 10, 2003.
Scott pledguilty to abusive sexual con·
tact on October 15, 2008. This case was
investigated by the FBI and Rosebud
SioW< Tnbe Police Department It was
prosecuted by Assistant US Attorney
Rmldolph J. Seiler. Scott was released
on probation.

Little Eagle Woman Gels Probation
for Child Abuse

Pierre, SD - United States
Attorney Marty J. Jackley annoUllced
that a Little Eagle woman charged with
child abuse and neglect was sentenced
on February 23, 2009, by US Dislrict
Court Judge Charles B. Kommann.
Manuelita Henry, age 34, was sen-

Pierre, SD - United States
Attorney Marty 1. Jackley announced
that a Pierre man charged with distnbu·
tion and possession with intent to dis
tribute a controlled substance was sen
tenced on February 25, 2009, by US
District Court Judge Lawrence L.
PiersoL Travis Napton, age 32, was sen·
tenced to eight months ofimprisonment
with three years ofsupervised release to
follnw and $100 to the Victim's
Assistance Fund. Napton was arrested
on October 1,2008. pursuant to a crim
inal cnmplaint charging dislribution and
possessioa with intent to distnbute a
controlled substance. He was found to
be dislributing marihuana in the District
of South Dakota after it was found in
his hotel room on May 31, 2008. He
pled guilty to an information on
November 3, 2008. This case was

.investigated by the Northern Plains
Sare Trails Drug Enforcement Task
Force and Pierre Police Department It
was prosecuted by Assistaot US
Attorney Tun Maher. Napton will self·
report to the custOOy ofthe US Marshal
on March 23, 2009, to begin serving his
sentence.



life on Thursday morning,
February 26, 2009 at the West
River Regional Medical Center
in Hettinger, ND.

Albert is survived by his
wife of 57 years, June of
Morristown, SD; one daughter
Susan Crouch of Salina,
Kansas; two sons, Rich (Laura)
Maier of Mobridge, SD; Jeff
(Connie) Maier of Morristown,
SD; grandchildren, Casey
(Jessie) Crouch, Jessica
(Josh) Patton, Connie (Jason)
Bertolotto, Travis, Dan, Rocky,
Kent, Jaden, and Kyle Maier;
two great grandchildren Cole
Bertolotto and Collin Patton.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, two brothers
Art and Ray Maier, and two
sisters, Esther Piviniska and
Ruby Maher.

Visitation will he on
Monday, March 2, from 2:00
to 7:00 p.m. at the Evanson
Jensen Funeral Home in
Lemmon and on Tuesday one
hour prior to services at Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Morristown.

Condolences may be
sent to the family at www.
evansonjens~nfuneralhome.

com.

NOTICE TO PET
OWNERS

The 2009 pet licenses are avaUable at the City
of McLaughlin F"lDance office.

Publish Feb. 26, 2009 March 5, 2009

Farmers Union Oil Co. of Selfridge
will be accepting sealed bids on an Allis
Chalmers forklift, as is. The Bids will be

accepted until March 18th 2009.
If interested please contact Monte at

Farmers Union
PO Box 6, Selfridge, ND 58568

then began ranching with
his brother Art north of
Morristown.

Albert was united in
marriage to June Evenson
on June 9, 1951 in Lemmon,
SD. They continued to farm
and ranch north ofMorristown
where they raised their family.
Albert enjoyed ranching and
especially working with cattle.
Albert took great pride in
his cowherd and enjoyed the
pleasure of riding a good cow
horse. He won numerous
trophies and awards for
showing his Hereford feeder
cattle at the annual Lemmon
Feeder Calf Show and Sale in
the 1960's and 1970's. Over
the years, Albert worked part
tiroe at Schnen Livestock in
Lemmon and hauled hay with
a truck·mounted stack mover
for Jim Hoff of Leith, ND.

Heenjoyedhisgrandchildren
and great grandchildren. He
was a talented welder and
enjoyed welding gate latches
and worJ,.ing on various
woodworking projects. He
was very meticulous and took
a lot of pride in his work. He
enjoyed visiting, especially
over a good cup of coffee.

Albert passed from this

Maier services held
in Morristown

Funeral services for Albert
A Maier, age 79, longtiroe
Morristown farmer and
rancher, were held Tuesday,
March 3, 2009 at Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Morristown. Pastor
Gerhardt Juergens officiated
with burial in the Morristown
Cemetery.

Special music was provided
by Sarah Juergens, organist

Casketbearers were Albert's
grandchildren, Casey Crouch,
Jessica Patton, Connie
Bertolotto, Travis, Dan. and
Rocky Maier; Kent. Jaden,
and Kyle Maier. All family
and friends are considered
honorary bearers.

ALBERT ALVIN MAlER
was born March 13, 1929 to
John and Mary (Bader) Maier
in rural Morristown, SD. He
grew up on a farm and attended
the rural Jakes School and
Morristown Public .school. He
graduated from high school
at Northwestern Lutheran
Academy in Mobridge. Albert

Huck services held
in Fort Meade

Amazing Grace, Old Rugged
Cross and On Eagles Wings

Casketbearers were Wayne
Looking Back, Howard
Eagleman, Tiro Gonzales,
Eddie Schock, Wayne Fischer,
Allen Dryer, and Marvin
Rabenberg.

Honorarybearers were
Dean LaCompte, Wakpala
Friends Mail Route Patrons,
and McLaughlin & Wakpala
Postal Workers.

Richard Peter Huck was
born April 17, 194700 at
Dickinson, ND, to Ralph and
Ksty, (Hutmacher) Huck. He
attended the Linn School near
Keldron, SD, and graduated
from Sturgis High School. After
graduation, Richard enlisted
in the U.S. Navy and served
on the destroyer USS George
K Mac Kenzie. Following
his honorable discharge, he
returned horne where he
worked for various employers
includinl': Wheeler Lumber.

Richard married Ksthy
Sigman on December 23,
1972, at Sturgis; They moved
to Denver where Richard
attended Denver Automotive.
They returned to Sturgis and
Richard completed studies
in small engine repair and
welding at Western Dakota
Va-Tech.

He was employed at Ft.
Meade for several years in food
service.

Richard, 61, died Sunday,
February 22, 2009, at the Fort
Meade VA Hospital.

Survivors include his
wife, Ksthy Huck, Sturgis;
one daughter, Angela Huck,
Sturgis; brothers, George
(Ruby) Huck, Spearfish,
Carl (Debbie) Huck, La
Center, WA, and Raymond
(Shauna) Huck, Centennial,
CO; sisters, Cindy (Dave)
Stofferahn, Sturgis, Carolyn
(Ron) Hefner, Spearfish, Tillie
Salszieder, Lemmon, Donna
(Lyle) Bowman, Sundance,
WY, Linda (Skip) Campbell,
Wright, WY, Margaret Coffing,
Savage, MN, Jennie (Dick)
Frank, Farmington, MN,
Rose Whetstone, Ft. Collins,
CO, Pauline (Leon) Zentner,
Morristown, SD, Noreen
(Darrell) Plumage, Pierre,

Fischer services
held in Mobridge
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and Josephine (Dean) Tordiff,
Pierre; and one grandson,
Kesean Huck, Sturgis.

Richard was preceded in
death by his parents; one
grandson, Kaesen; one brother,
Johnny; one nephew; one great
nephew; and one great niece.

Funeral services for Milton
Fischer, 81 of Mobridge
were Tuesday at the United
Congregational Church in
Mobridge. Burial was in the
Greenwood Cemetery under
the direction of Kesling
Funeral Home of Mobridge.
A prayer service was held
Monday at the funeral home.
Mr. Fischer passed away Feb.
26,. at Mobridge Regional
Hospital.

Ivlliton R. Fischer was born
May 15,1927 at Herreid, South
Dakota to Fred & Kstherine
(Phillippi) Fischer. The family
moved to a farm 3 miles east
of Wakpala, South Dakota
where Ivlliton grew up and
attended rural grade school.
Following his education he
began farming and ranching
which he continued to do until
the time of his death.

OnMay26,1954hemarried
Ruth Johnson in Aberdeen,
South Dakota. They made
their home in Mobridge for a
short time before moving to
the Fischer family farm east of
Wal']Jala where they lived for
a short tiroe until the bought
their own farm just west of
the family farm. In 1966 they
purchased the family farm.
Milton did mail delivery for
over 50 years from Wal']Jala to
McLaughlin until December
31, 2008. He also drove the
school bus for Wakpala School
for 3 years.

Milton enjoyed playing
cards; farming, ranching and
visiting with friends. He
also enjoyed attending the
livestock auction sales and
also farm equipment sales.

Milton is survived by his
wife Ruth of Wakpala, 3 sons:
Thomas (Teresa) Fischer of
Elizabeth, CO, Allen (special
friend Pam) Fischer of

.Wal']Jala and Fred (Tammie)
Fischer of Mobridge and one
daughter; Bonnie Fischer of
Mobridge. Also surviving are
7 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren and one brother
Clayton (Betty) Fischer of
Mobridge.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, one grandson
Fred Fischer Jr. and siblings;
Lloyd, Ralph, Violet, Clarence,
James and Clinton.

Organist; CJ Glader
Congregational Hymns:



U n d era g e Kenneth Fights The Thunder: Vanessa Amencan Horse:
Disorderly DUIIAPC, 30 days, $170. Criminal Contempt, 30 days,

days, $120. Fine/cc; $120. Fine/cc;

Perry Little Bird: Underage Alexander Oka: U n d era g e
Consumption, $120. Fine/cc; Consumption, 30 days, $120.

Fine/cc;

-

Lillian Kidder: Disorderly
Conduct, $120. Fine/cc;

Ronald Chase Alone Jr.:
Disorderly Conduct, $120.
Fine/cc;

Chandler Defender:
Cnminal Contempt, Disorderly
Conduct, 30 days, $120.
Fine/cc;

Josh Luger: Found guilty
at trial. Child Abuse, Open
Container, Hindenng an Officer,

Cnminal Contempt, sentenc
ing at later date.

Delmer Miner Sr.:
Cnminal Contempt, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Kenny Dwarf Sr.:
Disorderly Conduct, Criminai
Contempt, 30 days, $120.
Fine/cc,

no harassment;

Leonard Brown Jr.:
Cnminal Contempt, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Robin Rough Surface:
Contributing to Minors, 60 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Jerrada Red Horse: 0 pen
Container, Cnminal Contempt,
30 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Moming Star Brown:
Criminal Contempt, 60 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Francis Cadotte: D U I ,
No Drivers License, 30 days,
$170. Fine/cc;

Tim Zahn: Burglary, Theft,
360 days, $120. Rne/cc;

Maunce Lester: Child Neglect,
90 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Kyle Laundreaux:
Speeding, $39. Fine.

Conrad Stretches:
Disorderly Conduct, Criminal
Contempt, 30 days, $120.
Fine/cc;

Alden White Lightning:
Criminal Possession of Drugs,
Criminal Contempt, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Ben Has Horns: Elder Abuse,
Cnminal Contempt x 5, DUI,
Cnminal Possession of Drugs,

360 days, $420. Fine/cc, no
harassment;

Open
$220.

Speeding,

rYW;UlOn rYl Moon wnen All mmgs npen-:-:pagB :5

30 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Desmond Conica:
Cnminal Possession of Drugs,
Dog at Large, 30 days, $165.
Rne/cc;

Theresa White Bull:
Cnminal Contempt, 90 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Kenny Dwarf Jr.:
Disorderly Conduct, Criminal
Contempt, 90 days, $120.
Finelcc;

Charles Eagle Pipe:
Cnminal Possession of Drugs,
Child Neglect, Criminal
Contempt,

90 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Carlos Stretches: Chi I d
Abuse, Escape, 90 days, $120.
Fine/cc;

Donald White Lightning:
Domestic Abuse, Cnminal
Contempt, 60 days, $120.
Fine/cc,

no contact;

Jessie Ward Fischer: DUI, 30
days, $170. Fine/cc;

Yvonne Shell Track:
DomesticAbuse, 30 days, $120.
Fine/cc, no harassment;

Joseph Crow Ghost:
Domestic Abuse, 30 days, $120.
Fine/cc, no harassment;

Allen Shillingstad: Criminal
Contempt, Cnminal Possession
of Drugs x 2, 80 days, $220.
Fine/cc;

Kimberly Kidder:
Domestic Abuse, 30 days, $120.
Fine/eel no harassment;

Shem Two Horses:
Criminal Contempt x '2, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Reuben White Bull: DUI,
Cnmlnal Possession of Drugs,
30 days, $270. Fine/cc;

Dennis Grey Bear:
Criminal Contempt,
Container, 30 days,
Fine/cc;

Lisa M. Brown:
$49. Fine/cc;

Kyle Laul1dreaux:
Speeding, $39. Fine;

30 days;"
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Lenore Spotted Horse:
Criminal Contempt, 60 days,
$250. Fine/cc;

Percy Good Iron:
Criminal Contempt, 60 days,
$120. Rnelce;

Terrell Marlin: Criminal
Contempt, 60 days, $120.
Fine/ce;

Barbara Iron Hawk:
Criminal Contempt, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Lyle Red Tomahawk Jr.: Simple
Assault, Underage
Consumption, 120 days, $170.
Fine/ce,

no contact;

Robert Foote, Jr.:
Criminal Contempt, 30 days,
$120. Rne/cc;

Melissa Wolf Black:
Criminal Contempt, Disorderly
conduct, 30 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Bemard Good Iron: D U I ,
180 days, $470. Fine/cc, con
current with previous sentence;

Wilson Elk, Jr.: Criminal
Contempt, 30 days, $120.
Flne/cc;

Kimberly Noisy Hawk:
Criminal Contempt, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Lindsey Eagle Horse:
Criminai Contempt x 3,
Domestic Abuse, 100 days,
$220. Fine/cc,

no contact;

Shane Twinn: Criminal
Contempt, Disorderly Conduct,

Robert White Eagle:
Aggravated Assauit, 180 days,
$120. Fine/cc, no contact;

Lioyd Stretches Jr.:
Aggravated Assault, 180 days,
$120. Fine/cc, no contact;

DUI,

CourtUocket

DUI, 30 days,

Editor ~ Note: This is the
Standing Rock SUno: Tribe~ court
docketfor the week(s) of June 15
26, 2009. The court docket is pub
lic record and reflects actul11 con
victions, not the anginal dwrges
filed "pon the defendants as this
often challges.

"Extra "conditions, such as
probatiall, 110 alcohol use or order.;
to obtain dzemicaI evaluations are
not included as weD as time sus
pended

A new cOllditioll vdl/ be added
on to any sentence: Contact the
ProbatiOIl Officer withill I week

Disorderly Conduct, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Brian Ducheneaux: A PC,
Criminal Contempt, 180 days,
$470. Fine/cc; Ada Black Cloud:

Criminal Contempt,
$120. Fine/cc;

Tammy Pretty Boy: DUI,
Criminal Contempt, 180 days,
$520. Fine/cc;

Bethany Iron Cloud
Ducheneaux: Disorderly
Conduct, $120. Fine/cc;

Clifton Conica: Dam est i c
Vetal Uses Many: Elder Abuse, 90 days, $220. Fine/cc;
Abuse, Cnminal Contempt x 3,
180 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Lorencia Weasei:
30 days, $170. Fine/cc;

Dustin Twinn: No Drivers
License, No Liability Insurance,
$220. Fine/cc;

Lon One Hom:
$170. Fine/cc;

Raelynn Two Horses:
Disorderly Conduct, 30 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Terrence Red Legs: Cnminal
Possession of Drugs, Cnminal
Contempt, 30 days, $120.
Fine/cc;

Ellen Weasel:
Consumption,
Conduct, 30
Fine/cc;

Taureen Good House: No
Drivers License, Speeding,
$159. Fine/cc;

Duane Kidder: No Drivers
License, $120. Fine/cc;

Joann Foster: No Drivers
License, Open Container, $220.
Fine/cc;

Jeff While Twin Sr.:
Disorderiy Conduct, Simple
Assault, Cnminal Contempt x 2,
90 days,

$120. Fine/cc;

Kim Whiteman Twinn:
Criminal Contempt, 60 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Josephine Thunder Shield:
Unsafe Vehicle, Child
Restraints, $165. Fine/cc;

Week{s) of
July 20·31,2009

COURT DOCKET
July 20 • 24, 2009

SRST
Court

Do,cket

IIIIUlI TlIIIM Aug.S. 12, 2009

Robin Rough Surface: Child
Negiect, 30 days, $120. Fine/cc;

Denise LaFramboise:
Criminai Possession of Drugs,
Drug Paraphemalia, No Liability
Insurance, 90 days, $42ll.
Fine/cc;

Jorena LaFramboise:
Criminal Possession of Drugs.
90 days, $320. Fine/cc;

Nedda Demery: Speeding, $95.
Fine/cc;

Delores Taken Alive: N a
Drivers License, Infant/child
restrajnt, $135. Fine/cc;

Errol D. Crow Ghost Jr.: S top
Sign Violation, $50. Fine;

Alvin Bull Bear: Pedestrian on
Roadway, $45. Rne/cc;

Christopher White Twin:
Aggravated Assault, Underage
Consumption, Criminall
Contempt, 180 days, $32ll.
Fine/cc, no contact;

Wade Komenda:
Underage Consumption, $120'.
Fine/cc;

Loren Kills Small:
Domestic Abuse x 2, Criminal
Mischief, 90 days, $420_
Fine/cc, no contact;

Larry Iron Shield:
Criminal Contempt, 60 days,
$120. Fine/cc;

Felicia Two Bears:
Underage Consumption, $120.
Fine/ce;

Joseph Jewell: APC, Crimim,l
Possession of Drugs, 80 days"
$270. Fine/cc;

Marty MR Gipp: Simple Assault,
Cnminal Contempt, 100 days"
$220. Fine/cc, concurrent

with anginal sentence;

Wiyaka Ducheneaux:

Dean Good Iron:
DUJlAPC, 30 days, $170.
Fine/cc;

Richard Two Bears:
Scott Scharmer:DUI, No Dnvers Criminal Contempt, 60 days,
License, 30 days, $220. Fine/cc;; $220. Fine/cc;

Mary Martinez: CnminaU Preston Scott Eagle: Simple
Contempt, 60 days, $120_ Assault, 30 days, $120. Fine/cc,
Fine/cc; no harassment;

Wayne Fast Horse:
Domestic Abuse, 30 days, $1211.
Fine/cc, no contact;



Helma services
held in Kimball

ugust, 7, 8, 1
Fri. Sat. Mon.

"

McClellan-Swanson
Dental Office

509 NMain· -Mobridge, SO
CALL 845-7222

H. F. McClellan, Jr." D.D.S.
T. G. Swanson" D.D.S.
M. H. McClellan· D.D.S.

PG-13
7:00 pm MT

Monday Nights
are Burger

. nights!
Call 823-4633
for more info

"Star ..Trek'~

-----------
-Schmidti;;;Mac-

Theater

Bubbers to transfer liquor funds to
general fund, and payoff Loader
loan to Great Western Bank..

Motion by Haynes, second by
Brockel 10 combine City Water BondI
City Water Reserve/Walermain
DepreclationlWatermaln OperatiDn!
Watermatn Operation into one fund
entitled Water Operations and Repair
effective on September 2009 financial
report.

Motion by Bubbers, second by
Haynes to approve a chlorinator for
Well #2.

Police Chief Hughes, asked fDr
donation fDr the Sports Club. Motion
by Hansen, second by Brockel to
donale $300.00 to the Sports Club.

Other topics of brief discussion
were garbage pickUp, mosquito
spraying, and dog ordinance.

Mayoradjoumed meeUng at 8:16
P.M.

NextmeeUng to be held September
7th, 2009 a17:00 P.M. MST.

Mayor
Benny Joe Schell

Finance Officer
Rose Mary Fritz

Published once al Ihe lolal
approximate cost of $39.80

MCINTOSH SCHOOL DISTRICT
#15-1 AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR
SCHOOL BOARO MEETING OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION TO BE
HELD ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

12TH, 2009 AT 8:00 P.M.
1.••.•••.••• President call meeUng 10 order
2. Ro[lCall
3 Additions to Agenda
4 Approval ofAgenda
5_••••••••••••••••••__•••••••• Donners - Annual
6. Approval of Minutes - Regular June 9th, 2009
7 Approval of June Rnanclal Report
B Bids B:15 P.M.
9. .. NWAS Report - Baumberger
, O Elementary Report - zachow
....................A. Athletic Director update
11 High School Report·Hoffman
12. Submll Tax Levies 10 County Audllor
13..•._._......•......._.~..•.. loadeT Exchange
14••••..•••••_._•••_•••••_••_••__._•••8us Routes
15...,,__ Home School Appllcanon
16" SUpl Reporl
A. Handbooks
B " Opan Enrollments
C " , , ,.."AVP
D _.•_JunioT Class Advisor Contract
E. _ .........".In-Servlce
F, _ _..Jolnl Conference17 Sessilnffend"""llfe<le<l

1B..__ _" Approval of bills
19, Adjourn: Next meeting Wednesday,
Seplember 9, 2009
Pubilshed once al the lotal approximale
coslol$17.B5

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
OF THE CITY OF MCINTOSH
MCINTOSH, SOUTH DAKOTA
AUGUST 3, 2009 AT 7:00 P.M.
Mayor Benny Joe Schell called

regular meeting to orderwith the following
council members present Leo Brockel.
Charles Haynas, Sue Bubbers & Garth
Hansen. Absent Gary Fritz.

Also present Police Chief Dannie
Hughes and Rnance Officer Rose Mary
Frilz.

All motions carried unanimously
unless stated otherwise.

Motion by Brockel, second by
Bubbers to approve minutes of July
13th,2009.

Motion by Hansen. second by
Bubbers to approve the following regular
and swim pool expenses

for July 2009.
JULY EXPENSES:

Reg & Council Payroll-July. $4,840.22
Leo Brockel.Mlleage_ $31.0B
Curtis Hanks-SelVic:es $50.00
Three River Mnll Hlth-Donation. $50.00
NW FannIHome Supply -Shop
Suppnes $78.3B
Und's Hardware-Mwer Repalrs$134.96
One Call SystemS-Services ..•.•.••• $5.25
WRCT-July/Augusl Services ..... $35.90
NW Region Landfill $ 1,067.84
MDU-Electriclty $1.205.70
Owesl·Phone $31 0.68
GTC·Repalrs $12.27
DSG-Waler Meiers $248,52
Moreau Grand Sloux-Alrport. $22.90
Phil's Jat:klJIII-Supplies $36.91
Buller-Repairs $ 16.39
Corson Cnly News-Publishing. $120.90
Mcintosh Coop-Fuels/Repairs. $415.80
Rye's Lumber-Supplies $11.16
TOTAL REG JULY BILLS: $B,694.66
SWIM POOL JULY BILLS:
Swim Pool Slnes/BnUIs·July $ 3,125.79
NW Fern & Hme Supply-Repalrs$53.32
Phil's Jack/Jill-Supplies $48.03
MDU-Eleclriclly $278.34
Owesl-Phone $51.77
SO DepL of Health·WalerTesls $48.00
Rye's-Supplles $84.47
Mclnlosh COop-Chloride3 $111.30
TOTAL JULY SWIM POOL:. $ 3,801.02

Motion by Hansen, .second
by Brockel 10 approve July Flnancial
report.

Council-Member, Leo Brockel gave
Landfill report.

Mollon by Bubbers, second by
Haynes to approve Police report for
July.

Motion by Brockel, second by Hansen
to approve absent from work forms for
month of July,

Mollon by Bubbers, second by
Haynes to approve Prefimlnary Budget
for 2010.

Mallon by Brockel, second by

Buy your poster paper at the
Corson/Sioux County News

Messenger
We have a variety of colors!

advanced Parkinson's Disease.
Dorothy had a very strong
faith in God, which she passed
on to her children. She was
often heard to tell her children
that she was offering up her
personal sufferings for their
welfare.

Dorothy passed away on July
29, 2009 at SanfordMid Dakota
Care Center in Chamberlain at
the age of 79 years. Gratefully
sharing in her life are her 3
sons Joe Helma of Kimball,
SD, Jerry Helma of Dimock,
SD, and Chuck Helma of Los
Alamos, NM; 3 daughters Mary
Young and husband Jim of
Atlanta, IN, Sue Bubbers and
husband Gary of McIntosh,
SD, and Judy Barnett and
husband Jerry of Wagner, SD;
4 brothers Ray Kolbeck and
wife Dolores, Joe Kolbeck and
wife Dolores, Jim Kolbeck and
wife Myra and Ken Kolbeck
and wife Diane all of Salem,
SD; 3 sisters Carol Mack and
husband Andy of Sioux Falls,
SD, Ardella Sherwood of
Canyon Country, CA, and Sr.
Marita (MaDonna) Kolbeck
of Yankton, SD; 3 sister-in
laws Jeanie Kolbeck and Carol
Kolbeck both of Salem, SD,
and Adeline Helma of Denver,
CO; 12 grandchildren Jordan
Helma and wife Christa, Jesse
Helma and wife Karl, Tyler
Helma and wife Jackie, Nathan
Young and wife Stephanie, and
Caleb, Casey, Katie, Kelsey,
Maggie, Michael, Jenny, and
Jessica Barnett; and 3 great
grandchildren Shannon,
.colin, Jaden and 2 more great
grandchildren on the way.
Preceding her in death were
her husband James Joseph
Helma on March 3, 2003; 3
brothers Walt Kolbeck, Ervin
Kolbeck, and Richard Kolbeck;
her in-laws Jack Sherwood,
Art Helma, Gladys and Elwood
Franklin, Grace and Hugh
Garrigues; and her parents
Joseph Bernard and Clara
Frances Kolbeck.

Funeral services for Dorothy
(Kolbeck) Helma, 79, ofKimball,
SD will be Saturday, August
I, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. at St.
Margaret's Catholic Church
in Kimball with burial in St.
Margaret's Catholic Cemetery
in Kimball, SD. Visitation
will begin at 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, July 31 with a 7:30
p.m. scripture service at St.
Margaret's Catholic Church in
Kimball, SD.

;"

~}..
Dorothy Ann Kolbeck

was born on tbe family farm
southwest of Salem, SD on
March 3D, 1930 to Clara
Frances (Deters) and Joseph

.' Bernard Kolbeck. She
attended St. Mary' School in
Salem. Mer high school, she
became employed at Sacred
Heart Hospital in Yankton,
SD. About a year later she
accepted a secreterial position
at St. Joseph's Indian School
in Chamberlain, SD during

i" which time she met James
:", Helma. They were married
.... at St. Mary's Catholic Church

in Salem on April 18, .1955.
Together, Dorothy and James
farmed 15 miles northwest of
Kimball, SD and raised their
six children. They were both
members of St. Margaret's
Church inKimball, SD. Dorothy
was diagnosed with Parkinson's
Disease around 1988 and
entered Sanford Mid Dakota
Care Center in the spring of
2000 due to health issues from

f
i
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ADVISORY REFERENDUM ELECTION
NORTH DAKOTA TRIBAL SALES & USE TAX

Cannon Ball - Long Soldier - Porcupine
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 2009

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THE STANDING ROCK SiOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL ON MAY 07,
2009. APPROVED TO HOLD A SPECIAL ADVISORY REFERENDUM REGARDING A

• TRIBAL NORTH DAKOTA SALES & USE TAX. THIS ADVISORY REFERENDUM WILL BE
IlEUJ IN THE NORTH DAKOTA PORTION OF THE STANDING ROCK SiOUX

. RESERVATION IN THE DISTRICTS OF CANNON BAll, LONG SOLDIER AND PORCUPINE
AND IlEUJ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE SRST PRIMARY ELECTION ON WEDNESDAY.
JULY 15,2009.

QUESTION ON THE BAlLOT

Sell@!
lJJelcome llisi(;ops

Blelch JIiIIs. Gole!
LCl!1S@x.as SihT@x.a

iJiclGelt@s
Vc:nai@,(;~ O~ eI1.cliJts &

a@lA@l:e:/
B@eu! Suppli@s

DO YOU SUPPORT DR oppose A TRIBAL SALES AND USE TAX FOR THE
NORTH DAKOTA PORTION OF THE STANDING ROCK SIOUX RESERVATION?

• YES, I SUPPORT A TRIBALS~S AND USE TAX FOR THE NORTH
DAKOTA PORTION OF THE STANDING ROCK SiOUX RESERVATION

• NO, IOPPOSE A TRIBAL SALES AND USE TAX FOR THE NORTH
DAKOTA PORTION OF THE STANDING ROCK SiOUX RESERVATION

EXPLANATION

For many yo.... tho Tn"be has had various Tribal taxes in offecL The enactment of lrillal
taxes is an exercise of Tn'bal sow.Rjgnty, as virtuany an governments: li'naCt"taxes asa
necessary way toproYfde services to their people. Tribal taxes prOVide resources to help
the Tribe In its uIforis to meet fundamental noeds ofTnbaJ members.

Based on past axperienca, the Tribal CowK:U has determined thalTrfba~tate fa)( agmement5
can provide an app"'l'rlaleway to ......" lI1atlhe Tribe recelves'its toIr """"'oftax "",,,nues
generated on Ihe ReservatIon. Tribal-Stats tax lIgniemenls also provide an afflelent way to
collect Triballaxes. The Tnlle has had Tnbal'S1ale tax _monls In pla"" wItIl both North
Dakota and SouIh Dakota ft>r manyyean;. The CUlT&nt proposaJ would follow 1he estabUshed
pattem, addfng sales and IJSe~ to~ Tribal taxes already handled In this mariner.

The proposed Tribal saJes taxis a gross recelpls tax on relallers ft>r sales on Ihe North Ookala
portion of !he RoservaDon. The tax rail! for most sal"" Is 5%. 01her tax rates WOllId apply to
gross lUClllpis on ak:ohol sales (7".4), 910SS receipls on new !ann er Irrigation equipment and
new mobile homes (3%) and retails sales ofnatwal gas (1%~ A number of kayllsms are e.ampl
(lI1at Is, no tax Is payable)' These would Include Woe! fer off premises e<,"sumplIon, IIems sokI
to the TribB or a Disbiet, and agricuituraJ Items Uke feed. fertlJlzer and seed. The proposed
Tribal use tax is a companion to the sales tax. and would impoSe a tax on iLems pUrchased off
the Reservationforuse on the Reservati~.

A Yes Vota Indkating ., support the proposed Tribal Sales and Use taL... would mean that you
wish the Tribal Cauncll to go forward with Ihe North Dakota Sales and Use ta••

A No Vote Indicating ., oppose the proposed Tnbal Sales and Usa tax-.. would mean that you
do not wish the lo"bal CounclJ to go forward with the North Dakota Sales and Use tax.

Consistent with Tribal law, this Is a non-binding Advisory Refarendum to asslst the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribal Council with their decision regarding the possible adoption
of a Tribal S:lles and Use Tax for the North Dakota portion of res~rvaUon.

Notico of Soocial Advisory Referendum ND Sales & Usc Tax
Page 2.

.~ollil1S Pldilf3 Sdl@3
315 JVc:lil1 S,(;~@f;

JVob:pieIs@ SlJ 57S01
(S05) 8Mi-Tl80

Joe & Denise· 11m & KeUi

Stout family Funeral Home
519 7th Avenue East· PO 'Box 205 • Mobridge,5D 57601-0205

phone: 605-845-7400 • Fax: 8lf5-7401 • www.stoutfami\)!fh.com

I

Pi) Pi) Pi) ~~

Stout Family Funeral Home
Formerly Oster Funeral Home

Joe Stout, a Kadoka, S.D.
native with 25 years [n the

funeral business and his wife,
Denise, recent\)! purchased

Oster Funeral Home.
The new name reffects an

improved emphasis on service,
compassion and integrity [n

the Che)'enne Ri,'er and
Standing Rock Nations.

...Honoring of Native traditions
...No mileage charges for

cemetry box
...ask about flower and gas

stipends
~., . d'

Lkt"~I Ron Horse Is Thunder,l'lainnan
StandIng Rock Sioux Tribe

DATED THIS 15'" DAY OF JUNE. 2009.

CANNON BALL DISTRICT' YOUTH ACTIVITY CENTER

NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT ELECTION POLL SITES WILL BE IN THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS AND WILL BE OPEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. (COT] ON 2009
PRIMARY ELECTION DAY, WEDNeSDAY. JULY 15. 2009:

DISTRICT ELECTION POLL SITES

PORCUPINe. DISTRICT COMMUNITY CENTER

ANY MEMBER OF THE TRIBE. RESIDING IN THE DISTRICTS OF CANNON BAll, LONG
SOLDIER OR PORCUPINE. WHO (1) IS 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, (2) RESIDES ON
THE RESERVATION. AND (3) IS EUGIBLE TO VOTE IN THE DISTRiCT IN WHICH HE HAS
LAST RESIDED FOR A FULL THIRTY (30)DAYS IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE
ELECTION. PRISONERS CONVICTED OF TRIBAL, FEDERAL OR STATE FELONIES
SHALL NOT BE EUGIBLE TO VOTE. PERSONS ON PAROLE OR PROBATION SHALL
NOT BE DEEMED PRISONERS.

WHO IS QUALIAED TO VOTE

LONG SOLDIER DISTRiCT' AJ AGARD MULTIPURPOSE CENTER
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59t u est lver
Shrine Circus

2 Locations
1st performance

Tuesday, July 15th at
Rodeo Grounds in

Eagle Butte
2nd performance

Wednesday, July 15th
at

Memorial Field
Le=on,SD

The following Shrine Circus
Boosters have contributed to
the circus so every kid, K- 8th
grade, can have a free ticket.

"See you at the circus"
"Support our sponsors"

McIntosh
Rye Lumber, McIntosh Co

Op, Jerome Seiler, Mcintosh
Equity Exchange, Jerome
Glines in Haybusting, Jayne
Huber, In Memory of Mark
and Helen Grahned, Pricilla
Werner, Hartwell Repair,
Great Western Bank Mcintosh,
Betty M.yer, Jr. Edinger,
Greg Mailman, VJJ:ginia Sauer,
Annette Gehring, Brad Schell,
Leo Brockel, Dan Hughes,
Lester Schneider, Carey
Arnold, Bill Chase, Br.da L.
Jameson, Debbie Jameson, B
and T., Jim and Rube Jameson,
Marvin Bertsch, McIntosh
Propane, McIntosh· Watauga
Equity, Midcontinent Cabl.
TV, Elizabeth Huber, Phil's
Jack and Jill, the Main Cafe,
Wayne's Standard and Repair,
McIntosh Community Clinic,
Ed Block, Eric Block, Jerry
Block, Dorothy Schuh, Hair
itIs.

Watauga
Nehl Feed and Oil. Darrell

D. Schneider doing business
as. Schneider Trucking, and
Dakota Countrysid. Inn.

Morristown
Benson Ranch, Larry and

Connie Ellison, Great Western
Bank, Rob Hotaling Gunsmith,
Sidn.y and Metic. Colville,
Vern and Georgne Goers,
Donald and Sharon Pazie,
Buzzard's Roost, Tom Dreiske,
Dorothy Johnson, Mildred
Mollman.

Keldron
Dale Campbell, Bernard

and Kathleen Kling, Deans
All Service, Duane and Helen
Lindquist, The Mark Nehl
Family, John and Evelyn
O'Donnell, Jim and Kim Petik,
Jim Nehl Construction, Touch
of Heaven Massage, Middle
of Nowhere Repair, Mike and
Dotty Barns,

Walker
Roxie and Jim Hovoda

r---~-~~";,,·,;,,·~"":

~c:e
i FREE TRAINING AND CEU'S

Spedallzed education for health care
and mental health professionals,

PUBUC NOTICE THAT DRINKING WATER
VIOLATIONS HAVE OCCURRED

The Department of Environment and Natural Resources has been delegated
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency the responsibility to administer
and enforce the provisions of the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act In South
Dakota. The purpose of the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act Is to ensure that
safe drinking water is available to all users of public waler supply systems In
the United Slales.

The Federal Safe Drinking Waler Act requires that all customers of a public
water supply system have the right to know what problems are being faced by
the water systems they use. Therefore, a system must notify its customers when
drinking water quality standards are not met or when testing Is not performed.
Many pUblic water systems provide this notice when problems have been
identified. Other systems do not provide this notice, even after being requested
to do so. The customers of these systems may be unaware of the problems
faced by their water systems.

The Public NotUicaUon Rule Was revised in May, 2002. Partlcularviolations
now require public notification within 12 months of the violation occurrence. As
a result, partiCUlar violations that occurred In 2008 are Just now reaching the
12 month deadline.

During June, 2009, those publicwater supply systems Identified below falled
to provide to the Department a copy of the required pUblic notice concerning their
violations of the Federal Drinking WaterAct In orderto ensure that the pUblic is
aware of these problems, the Safe Drinking WaterAct allows the Department to
publish informational public notices when individual systems fall to do so. That
Is the purpose of this notice.

NO PUBLIC NOnCE ISSUED FOR FAiLING TO MONiTOR FOR TOTAl
COLIFORM BACTERIA

Coliform are bacteria that are naturally present In the environment and are
used as an Indicator that other, potentially-harmful, bacteria may be present
By failing to monitor for the presence of total coliform, it is unknown whether the
water supply is contaminated.

The following system failed to have the proper number of repeal
microbiological samples analyzed during April of 2009:

Broken Anew C Bar and Supper ClUb-Mclaughlin
The Department of Environment and Natural Resources recommends that

users and customers of the drinking water systems identified above contacl the
owners and operators of these water systems to ask what corrective actions
are being taken. Additional information Is available from Barbara Friedeman,
Drinking Wat~.r Program-OENR, 523 East Capitoi Avenue, Pierre, 50 57501
3181 (Phone: 773-3754)

Steven M. Pimer
Secretary
Published once at the total approximate cost of $68.05.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FEMA·1844-DR-5D

1hll Federal Emergency ManagemenlAgency lFEMAI hereby gives nob to Ihl:l publ"lt: 01 its intent III reirnbuml eigibIll ap
plicants for eIigiblI! costs Ia repair and/cr mplaallaailins dama~ by t\ocKing ocamlng from Maldl11, 2009 and rmlinuing.
Thb nob applies to lI10II Pulilc Anis\anc:ll (PAl and Hazard 1MIga1iorl40-4 Grant (HMGPI programs impIe/Mll1ed under !he
aullmly allhe RobeslT. SWbd D"lWlar RaDel and Emergonq 1wistarK:eAcl, 42 U.s.c. §§ S121·52llIi.

Under a major disasler dedar.llicn (FEMA-184+0R-SD) signed by !he fusldenl on June 16, z009, tlur to!owing C'DWIIles
have belIn designalellllS acNeBe!y alladed by the disaster and e5g1lQ: fmPubficAssistane:e (PA~ Bttrwn, BIlIle, campbell.
Ccrsan, Day, DDwey, EtIrtuxI, Harding, MatshaD, fAcPhlltSlll, Pnrldns, Rabuts. Spink. and 2lebach Coun6es and h portiMs
ollhe Cheyenne RNer.S~ RoD; Slcu:c and llIke Traverse Reservations IhaI II! within lhe designilted OJllIlIIe:s.AddiIion
ally, all Cou1Iit1s arxj 103RuseMIiorls WI Sooth DakDla have bellJl deslgnailld as I!IigibIa for IhlI Ha:zanIous Mitigation Gr.In1

"""""This publk:ootial a::t\Cl!fI'lS aclivitillS Ihal may al!l!dhis1aic:prtipertles, ac5vilias lhaliltlllol::alodin craffedWlll!and ilnIU

or Iho lD01'aar IIoodPaln. and al5caI adIl1'1S wiIlin lhll5OO-yoar lloodplaln. Sudi aclivUias may advsseIy alfod!he historic
proportills,riverand mamwaltrquaily, &lodplaim lrwetlands, Uwa!llned1Ulll endangerllil species Dl'may nmdIilccnlinlJ..

"".......,~"""'-~1!IIIiaJ Executive.Orden: 11SBBand 11990 reqliselhal aD Ieder.lI adionsln Dl'alfacti1g foodPaIns Dl'wellands be
rtMewedb-oppcriuniIIeslomlocale,andbo evaluatadla'sccia, ItCOIDTic, Il!stmc, 8fl"o'irnrnIftnlal.1!gaI, and salalycon
sldernlill'lS. 'Mle1lI1herll Is no opportlJl!lylo reIDcille, FEAAIs requmllD undl!rtakll a deli!iled rum 10 dlllemine what
mmures CU1 btllaken torrinimiID fuhn damages. The pubkls Invited 10~le In !he pnx:ess arklenlifyirq a/lmWws""'-""_.FEMAhiU dlllr:mftd bJI brterlaln types Dffadillesthem am romaIIyno a1l1!malivlls to restoration Inlhe lbodpIainI
weiland. ThllseDfllfacifi6elthatm8lltaDollhDfoIIowilgaileria: 1)FEMA'seslimalooflhoc:oslolropaifsbIw1han5D"lool
lhec:osttoreplata1hllenfnfacilily,undlslessIhanS1OO,DOO; Z)lhefaciilylsnolbcaitdina&!adway; J)1hllfaciityhasnat
suslak'o8dmajorstruduraldamaglllnlpnlmnPntsldriaftylUlclatodlloodiflgtlisaslerlrllfTlllrgoncy; ard 4)lhotadllyb
nolcriIGI(Il.g.,Ihllfaciit}'lsnolahospital,!I~llIanlemefVencyoper;ltlmsClln1M.orafaa1lylhatcontahs~

malnrials lIk:.). FEMA intards III poviIo as:sislance ir IhIl reslaiIlIan of IhIlSll faciIilIes to thei" pre-disasIllr coooIlion. ucepl
lhaIl:Zlltak1 mllastnSllI trili;ale lhll effeas oflutJ.l1ll'lDlxing Dl'clherlman!srr;qba irK:MIed Inlhowort. Forexampe. a
bridge Dl'cUverl restJ:n!ia1 may Indude a Wgerwalllrway opening, rip rap or new rotailerwal or aprons ID deaeaslllhe risk"'-FcrrwtileadiYilies,lhlswilbelheontyplblicnol!alproyided.01herllt:liviksardlhosalnvolvingfaciliBeslhaldonollllelll
IheIotrBbovecrilllriaBnll1lqWedlourderuolTa'UdlllaislnMaw,ilc:!udir'iIsttxlyofllltamalelocrGll'lS. S~entpubic
nobsreganingsudlprqeetswilbllpublishedlfnlltllU2l)',ammspedlic8'lfurmalionbocnrnesawbble.

kl many cases an appIi:ant may haw slaltId fadilyrus!lnlion befm fedllralliYcMmert. Even If lhll/ildDlymust a.ndeJgo
detafledruYiewand IlIlaIysisctiillzlrrliM toc::a5ons, FEJM'Mlfund elIgIblerastoralillflllt!he or9naIlocallonlflhll/ilcilyis rune
mtydependcntonilsftoodplaklloc:a'lion(e.g...luklgesandllocdCl3l\trclfadilics).lI'"lhepro}edfaciliiles;ncpenspacaUS8,
1lt1hll/aciilylsankUeppztofalar'g-er~lwafklhalls:fnllradicallruneaJl'lOll'licatlorolocate,suchasaroatl.In51dlca5BS.

FEMAmust also mamInlllhe possible dfeas ofnot~l1!IlIut tacility, lI'linInm IIaCldplailmlland inpac!:l. sui delemina
boIl\lhalanavenXfing~llll:edforlhotatililydearlyoulwllighslheEna.divtlOrdllrroquinmenl:sloavoldUlu~

WlI~and,andlhatlheslhlbhonlypm:llcablllillletrlalive.. Tha5lakl oISauthDakotamlloealol5da!swillc:al&mtoFEMA
lhal proposed adions~ with aI appicable Stalll end Ioc:al ftoodpIain management and weiland prc\adiQl requimnenls.

FEW. IlIso lnWxis 10 p-oYida HMGP rur.fing 10 the StaID of South Dakola III m/H!JIltll fuIum disasler damaga Thesa projedS
may includll c:onstn:dian 01new faditms. rnoc5fic:lIicn 01 ~ling, undamaged Iacifilies. reloc::llion Dr ta=ties out aflloodplailu:.
deroolilion ofslnlc:turt!s, lJ'othertypes ofprcJIlCls to miligalll fulool disasl«damages.1n ltlIl CIXlf5l1 of dlMlloping projec:l
~SlJbsequenlfd'cl'lDticeswill btl published,irnec:ess1IY. Bsmorospuificlnfommlial bec:omesavilible.

The NaHooaIHisIoricPruRivalionAc:tmquires ilIder.lfagenCll5: to lakeinloaa:ounllhe ella or II1eir U'ldllrlakiJgs on
hi$Ioric prvpef1ies. Those adions Ilt lldivilies aIIeding buiding~ strudwes. dlslri::1s, objects 50 yws Ilt older, QI' that ailed.
ardleologlc:al siIe5 ortmdisllJtbedgnxnl will require further review 10 delermine iflhe prnperty Is ef9b1l! torhlb1g II thII Nir
1ionaI RegislllroflistorlcP\aQ!s (RagisIIlr). IflhopropmylsdllletTllinod lablle5giblll blhe Rllgisll!r, andFEMA's I.Ilderlaldng
witt adversely aIIec:l1l, FEMA wi!~e addlfillllBl pub6c nob. FDl' historic: properties nol adversely alleded by FEMA's
undlIrtaking.lIWwillbeltlllonlypuliic:notice.

Asnoled.lhlsmaybe the critJlUbficnolice tegard"1IJJ the abcMHlescribell acIions underthe PAand HMGPJlIOlll'2trlS..InIer.
estetI persons may obtain itfarmalion nboullhese acOOm Ilt a spec:llic prc;ec:t by Miting to !he Federal Emefverq MlIIllIge
meniAgency, JanlReld Ol&:a, P.O. Bat 1251, P1em1, SO 57501·1251 orbyc:alling {OOS194s.4900. Cooments should be sent
in wriIing It! NancyM. casper. Federal CooItlinaIi1g QfIicer. allhll Bbove addltW within 15 days a/llut dalllollhisnolke.

Continuedfrom page 10
3111.005 Sparsity $123,750
3112 Slate Appora $10,000
3114 Bank Franchise Tax $7,500
3120 Restricted Granls
3900 Other Slale Revenu $500
Tolal Revenue from Slate Sources $766,250 $72,000 $500
4000 Granls from F.deral Sources
4111 ImpactAid $3,500 $22,000 $650,000
4142 Indian Education $14,971
4151 21st Centul)' Grant $93,695
4156liUe II Part 0 $6,000
4157..liUe V Reap $36,136
4158 ParlAofTIUe 1 $284,063
4159-liU.11 PartA $11.600
4175 Handicap SlSEA, TIUe VIB $46,000
417B-liU.IV-DruglAicohol $6,000
4166 Handicap/Preschool Granls $3,070
4195-AiRRA TIUe IStimulus Grant.. $166.223
4196 ARRA Id.a Part B 611 $56,151
4197 ARRAldea PartB 619 $2,644
4199-SUmulus-ARRA-SFSF $45,454 ..
4400 JOM $3,400 .
4800 Food Service Assislance $74,500
Tolal Revenue from Federai Sources $695,262 $132,065 $850,000 $74,500
5000 Other Sources
5110 Transfers In $771,957 $306.050 $41,097 $197,677 $58,573
5130 Sale of RxedAssets
Tolal Means of Finance $2,661,499 $310,500.00 $320,862 $1, 147,677 $17,350 $141,623

Published once at the total approximate cost of $442.04
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A child s height and weight
determine the necessary restrain·t.
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The law requires children ages 0-17
to be in car seats, booster seats,

or seatbelts at all times.
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You will be pulled over if child
passengers are not buckled up.

The law is called the
Primary Child Restraint Law.

Violators will be ticketed
and fines will apply.

Telephone:
854-3806

Email:
Ibhb@westriv.

com

Standing Rock Injury Prevention Program
Le Ray Skinner. Coordinator
PO Box O' Fort Yales, NO 58538
701-854-3774

Holiday
Baskets

Now is the time to have a candid conversarion with your elected
officials. TogetheI; we can find answers and take action. Start the
conversation today at www.ourenergy.coop.

Read more about this important ~
issue in the May edition of M D
your Co~peratille . ORBAU-GRAN
ConnectIOns Magazme. Electric Cooperative

605-865-3511

~
____A Touchstone~· COOperarive _

The pn~..rhu"",n rPhllc.'QmlU

W· hen it comes to finding solutions, we must meet c.limate
change goals while keeping costs down and electricity

available. America needs a plan. Immediately. Because we all know
that our energy needs keep on growing- evety day.
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are overweight or obese has
increased dramatically over the
past decade. In 1994, 53% were 0 house of Israel. can I not
overweight or obese. By 2007, do with you as this potter?" says
that figure rose to 65.5%. Over the Lord. ''Look, as the clay is
half- 52.2% of South Dakotans in the potters hand, so are you
_ report doing less than the in my hand,
recommended 30 minutes 0 house of Israel." Jeremiah
per day of moderate physical 18:6God knows how to bring
activity 5 days a week. The salvation to your family, your
nationwide median is 50.5%. friends, your community and
81.4% of South Dakotans your world.
reported consuming less than He looks for those who will
the recommended 5 servings allow him to shape them into tbe
of fruits and vegetables per instruments he requires to do bis
day _ worse than the national work. Clay has no plans of its
average of 75.6%. own,·no aspirations for service,

liThe numbers back it up," nor reluctance to do its given
task. It is just clay, moldable

says Smith. "Our kids need. pliable,.totally submissive to its
more Physical Education";'d masters will.
Health Education. We don't Sometimes people say ''I know
exercise enough. We don't eat all my strengths and weaknesses
enough healthy food. Dropping so I know how I can serve you
Physical Education and Health Lord". This is not. clay. God is
Education requirements will not limited to working with our
only make matters worse." strengths or weaknesses. He

The Board of Education can mold us into anything he
wants.

will have a first reading on the When his work requires
revised high school graduation humility he looks for someone
requirements at its meeting in willing to be humbled. When he
Rapid City September 29th and needs zeal he looks for someone
30th. It will allow a month for he can fill with his spirit. God
public input, then take a vote uses holy vessels so he looks for
at its November 2nd meeting. people who will allow him to
If you would like to help the remove the impurities. Being
American Heart Association clay is not an exciting job but it
in its efforts to advocate for is exactly what God is looking

for. Compliant, moldable, yielded
policy benefiting heart health, clay.
go to www.americanheart.org/ Submit to God and let him
sdadvocacy. shape you into the person he

wants ou to be.

Horse kick breaks Arm:
.The 9 year old son of Matt
Keller, who lives south of the
old trail, east of the Klein
Buttes, had his arm broken
Friday of last week when he
was kicked by a horse. It is
reported that the young man is
getting along very well but the
injury is very painful.

Fred Moser Jr. the 15 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Moser, residing southwest of
McLaughlin, died Monday at
the hospital in Eureka. The
unfortunate young man had
been ailing for years suffering
from diabetes and death came
as a gradual decline in his
condition.

The American
Heart Association

Opposes
Dropping Physical

Education and
Health Education

Requirements
As the South Dakota Board

of Education considers a
proposal revising graduation
requirements, the American
Heart Association advises
against dropping the
requirement for Physical
Education and Health
Education. Right now, Physical
Education or Health Education
are required for students to
graduate high school in South
Dakota. The new proposal
would make both Physical
Education and Health
Education optional.

"We are disappointed that
this would even be considered,"
says Darrin Smith, Senior
Director of Advocacy in South
Dakota. "Physical Education
and Health Education give
students the tools they need
to maintain a good exercise
regimen and good nutrition
throughout life. As childhood
obesity rises, we should fInd
more ways to educate kids
about how to maintain their
health, not less."

According to the South
Dakota Department of Health,
33.1% of South Dakota children
are overweight or obese. This
is above the national average
of 31.9%. The percentage
of South Dakota adults who

home Saturday evening on the
occasion of her 69th birthday.
Mrs. McLaughlin is a pioneer
in this territory.

Billy Hier, youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Hier had
his arm brokenbout three inches
below the shoulder Wednesday
when he was thrown from a
mule he was riding.

A total of 1.33 inches of rain
was received during the past
week. Frank Dennerly, local
weather observer reported.

SIXTY YEARS AGO
The two daughters of Mr.

and Mrs. Christ Friez are in
the St. Alexius Hospital in
Bismarck suffering from polio.
Their condition was reported
improving.

All towns on the main line
of the Milwaukee Railroad
between Mobridge and Miles
City will suffer along with
towns on the branch lines'
from curtailment of rail service
according to an announcement
made last week by Supt.
Hansen ofthe Trans-Milwaulcee
division. Trains number 5 and
6 will be taken off effective
September 12.

The first frost of the
season was reported on the
low lands of the Missouri
River Thursday morning,
although the thermometer
in McLaughlin failed to drop
below 34 degrees.

The Bullhead Sluggers,
champions of the Standing
Rock Conference were defeated
in their game of the state
tournament by a score of 5 to
1. They met Wakonda, after
having drawn a bye to the first
round play.

Bullhead made a good
showing by holding the score
to a one to one tie until the
fifth inning when the Wakonda
team broke away with a two
run fifth and they added one
each in each of the last two
innings. Eight Bullhead errors
contributed to their defeat.

The team members were
Shooter, Ironshield, One
Feather, Whiteshield, Foote,
Brown, Rosebud, Bauder, Fast
Horse, Shoestring, Red Bear,
and Antelope.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
School opens at McLaughlin

with 526 students.
For your dray needs contact

Lloyd Dobler or Carlos Wolfer.
We also have trucks and

can handle all your general
trucking needs, long and short
hauls.

W & D Trucking; Phone
154Rl; McLaughlin, South
Dakota.

FORTY YEARS AGO
School bells will ring in

district Monday morning.
World's largest Independent
School District Again opens its
doors.

The old school bells
will break the lengths and
breadths of the world's largest
inderpendent school district,
when they summon several
school children back to work.

NINETY YEARS AGO
C. L. Eckelson, formerly

principal of the McLaughlin
School, passed through the
city on his way to McIntosh
to assume the principalship of
the school there for the coming
term.

A petition for a bridge over
the Grand River near Little
Eagle was circulated among
the citizens of McLaughlin for
signatures last week by C. G.
LeHew.

A mass meeting will be held
next Wednesday evening at
DeWall's hall for the purpose of
discussing the matter of a new
light plant for McLaughlin. The
question of a municipal plant
was considered at the session
of the city council Monday
evening and this meeting is
called by the council that they
may get the sentiment of the
public on the question. The
present plant, which is owned
by Jewett, is not large enough
to meet the increasing demands
for electricity.

EIGHTY YEARS AGO
A new hot weather record

for September 1st. was
established in McLaughlin
when the official thermometer
registered 108.

The McLaughlin school
opened Monday with a total
enrollment in the high school
and grades of 220/ This is the
smallest enrollment for several
years.

W. H. Nesbitt has been
recommended for the position
of acting postmaster of the
McLaughlin post office to
replace G. A. Dewalt, who
resigned effective August 15.

SEVENTY YEARS AGO
After 30 years of residence

in the city of McLaughlin, the
Roy R. Hartung family plan to
move to Timber Lake, where
they will make their future
home. Mr. Hartung has been
employed as assistant FSA
director at Bison for the past
year

Fred Moser Jr., the 15
year·old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Moser, residing northwest
ofMcLaughlin, died Monday at
the hospital in Eureka He had
been suffering from diabetes for
several years. He is survived
by his parents, one brother and
one sister.

The nine.year-old son of
Matt Keller, who lives south of
the old trail, east of the Klein
Buttes, had his arm broken
Friday of last week when he
was kicked by a horse. It is
reported that the young man
is getting along very well but
the injury is painful.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dennerly, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Page, Mrs. S. J. Hagg and Mrs.
DoraJewettrendered a surprise
party to Mrs. R. S. Hunter, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Page, Mrs. S.
J. Hagg and Mrs. Dora Jewett
rendered a surprise party to
Mrs. R. S. McLeughlin at her
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LIFELINE/LINK UP LETTERS



West Riller Telecom ------------------

A pn'12t::th ,,)fl1fl
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Dear WRT Customer:

Lifeline, Link Up, and Toll Limitation Service support provide discounts to eligible low
income consumers to help them establish and maintain telephone service. Note:
Telecommunications ca..'Tiers cannot charge a Lifeline customer federal USF fees on the local
service as a portion of their telephone bill.

What type of discount is available?

Lifeline assistance lowers the cost of basic, monthly local telephone service. Eligible consumers
can receive at least $8.25 per month in discounts.

Eligible residents of Indian reservations or tribal lands can receive up to an additional $21.95 in
Lifeline support, but must pay at least $1 for basic monthly service.

Link Up reduces the cost of initiating new telephone service. Eligible consumers can receive a
50% discount off of the one-time costs associated with initiating telephone service, up to a
maximum of $30. Eligible consumers also qualify for a deferred payment schedule for
remaining costs of up to $200.

Toll Limitation Service (TLS) support allows eligible consumers who wish to avoid incurring
large long distance fees to choose toll blocking or toll control at no cost.

How do I know whether I am eligible?

An individual is eligible if he or she participates in one of the following programs:

• Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance or Section 8
• Medicaid
.. Food Stamps
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
• National School Lunch Program's free lunch program

(Continued on back)
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August 18, 2009

Dear Area School Officials,

WRT understands how vital the telephone is to everyday life. Fortunately, help is
available for those who cannot afford service through the Lifeline & Link Up
Programs. Information about these programs was mailed out to several area
schools in past years, and we felt schools in WRT's service area may be
interested again this year in providing this information to patrons in their school
districts.

We would appreciate your assistance in distributing this information throughout
your school district to ensure we reach those in need. (One of the qualifying
factors for these assistance programs is receiving assistance for the National
School Lunch (NSL) Free Lunch Program.) Should you need additional
information or applications, please feel free to photocopy the enclosed
information or contact WRT for additional copies.

WRT proudly supports our local communities and schools and appreciates your
local support. We wish you the best as you start a new school year and look
forward to working with you in the future!

Thank you for your assistance,

<~..~. C'\.
CY~~~
Bruce Sampson
WRT Customer Service Manager



February 27,2009

Dear Area Churches:

Help is available to those in need of financial assistance with their telephone
service. WRT understands how vital the telephone is to everyday life & would like
to assist those in need through the Lifeline & Link Up Programs. We would
appreciate your assistance in distributing this information throughout your church
to insure we reach those in need.

Some of the qualifying factors for these assistance programs include receiving
assistance for the National School Lunch (NSL) Free Lunch Program, Medicaid,
and food stamps, etc.

Our efforts to reach people in need have included newsletter articles, posters,
letters to area school and visits made to different groups throughout our area. We
feel that churches in WRT's service area would provide another valuable facet to
our outreach program.

Should you need additional information or applications, please feel free to
photocopy the enclosed information or contact WRT for additional copies.

WRT proudly supports our local communities and appreciates your local support.

Thank you for your assistance,

Bruce Sampson
WRT Customer Service Manager



West Riller Telecom _

July 8,2009

Greetings:

Help is available to those in need of financial assistance with their telephone
service. WRT understands how vital the telephone is to everyday life & would like
to assist those in need through the Lifeline & Link Up Programs. We would
appreciate your assistance in distributing this information throughout your service
area to insure we reach those in need.

Some of the qualifying factors for these assistance programs include receiving
assistance for the National School Lunch (NSL) Free Lunch Program, Medicaid,
and food stamps, etc.

Our efforts to reach everyone in need have included newsletter articles, posters,
letters to area school and visits made to different groups throughout our area. We
feel that organizations such as yours in WRTs service area would provide
another valuable facet to our outreach program.

Should you need additional information or applications, please feel free to
photocopy the enclosed information or contact WRT for additional copies.

WRT proudly supports our local communities and appreciates your local support.

Thank you for your assistance,

~~~
Bruce Sampson ~
WRT Customer Service Manager

PO Bax 467 • Hazen. IVO 5B545 • 701-74B-2211 • Fax 701-74B-6BOO • wWfN..we!itriv.cam



Food Pantry list
2009

Beulah.
WARC
PObox 940
Beulah, ND 58538

Carson
Food Pantry-Grant County
7777 52ud Ave SW
Carson, ND 58529

Center
Oliver Co. Food Pantry
Laverne Hoffinan
PO Box 202
Center, ND 58530

Elgin
Elgin/New Leipzig Food Pantry
Kelly Bachmeier
PO Box 227
Carson, ND 58529

FioYates
Catholic Indian Mission
Father Bill-Brother George-Alice Heger
PO Box 394
Fort Yates, ND 58538

Glen mUn! Morton Cty
Community Food Pantry
Marilyn Doll
5805 Cty Rd 137
Almont, ND 58520



Golden Valley Food Pantry
Deb Suelzle
PO Box 187
Golden Valley, ND 58541

McClusky
McClusky Food Pantry
Rev Joe Mashburn
POBox 635
McClusky, ND 58463

McLaughlin
Pretty Woman Bird House
211 1st Ave W
McLaughlin, SD 57642

Mobridge
Bridges Against Domestic Violence
Box 2
Mobridge, SD 57601

Thrift Store
POBox 583
Mobridge, SD 57601

Washburn
McLean Family Resource Center
POBox 506
Washburn, ND 58577



LIFELINE/LINK UP DIRECTORY INFORMATION
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Can't Afford Telephone Service? Link-Up and Lifeline Programs May Be Able to Help

Who is Eligible?
Residents of tribal lands participating in at least one
ofthe following programs:

• National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch
Program

• Medicaid (e.g. Title XIX Medical)
• State Supplemental Assistance
• Food Stamps Program
• Supplemental Security Income (551)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Low Income Home Energy Assistance
• BIA General Assistance Program
• Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for

Needy Families .(TANF)
• Head Start (only with income qualifying standard)

You may also be eligible if your income is equal to or
less than 135% of the Federal Poverty GUidelines.

For More Information
To apply or see if you qualify, call WRT at 748-2211.

North Dakota Public Service Commission

600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 408

Bismarck, ND 58505-0485

701-328-2400

HOME TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE

South Dakota Public Utilities Commission

500 East Capitol

Pierre, SD 57501

605-773-3201

Lifeline
Can save you at least $8.25 on your monthly phone
bill for primary local telephone service. This applies
only to primary telephone service in the home where
you live. Toll Restriction is also available at no cost to
eligible customers.

Who is Eligible?
Anyone qualified under one of the following eco
nomic assistance programs qualifies for Link-Up &
Lifeline.

• National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch
Program

• Medicaid
• Food Stamps Program
• Low Income Home Energy Assistance
• Supplemental Security Income (551)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)

Program

You may also be eligible if your income is equal to or
less than 135% of the Federal Poverty GUidelines.

Link-Up
Can save you 50% of the initial charges to hook up
primary telephone service.

Tribal Lands lifeline &
Expanded link-Up
Residents of tribal lands may be eligible for Tribal
Lands Lifeline and Expanded Link-Up. Tribal Lands
Lifeline provides primary local telephone service for
$1.00 a month for eligible persons. This does not
cover costs for long distance, E-911 charges, optional
features, taxes and other applicable state/federal
mandated fees. Toll Restriction is also available at no
cost to eligible customers. Expanded Link-Up offers
assistance with telephone service hook up costs.



LIFELINE/LINK UP COMPANY WEBSITE
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LIFELINE/LINK UP NEWSLETTER EXCERPTS





LIFELINE & LINI( UP
Lifeline and Link-Up are federal programs offering telephone discounts to low-income consumers. Life
line offers a discount of at least $8.25 on your monthly phone bill for primary local telephone seNice. This
applies only to primary telephone seNice in the home where you live. Toll Restriction/Limitation is also
available to qualitying customers at no charge. Link Up can save you 50% of the initial charges to hook
up primary telephone seNice.

aualifying for Lifeline & Lin'{ Up
Anyone participating in one of the following economic assistance
programs qualifies· for Link Up & Lifeline:
• National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program
• Medicaid
• SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program)

aka Food Stamps program
• Low Income Home Energy Assistance
• Supplemental Security Income (551)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program

You may also be eligible ifyour income is equal to or less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.

TRIBAL LANDS LIFELINE & EXPANDED LINI( UP
Special Lifeline and Link Up programs are also available for residents of tribal lands. Tribal Lands Lifeline
provides primary local telephone seNice for $ 1.00 a month for eligible persons. This does not cover costs
for long distance, E-91 1 charges, optional features, taxes and other applicable state/federal-mandated
fees. Toll Restriction/Limitation is available to qualitying customers at no charge. Expanded Link-Up offers
assistance with telephone seNice hook up costs.

Qualifying for Triba' Lands Lifeline & Expanded Lin'{ Up
Residents of tribal lands participating inat least one of the follOWing programs are eligible:
• National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program
• Medicaid (e.g. Title XIX Medical)
• State Supplemental Assistance
• SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) aka Food Stamps Program
• Supplemental Security Income (551)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Low Income Home Energy Assistance
• BIA General Assistance Program
• Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
• Head Start (only with income qualitying standard)

You may also be eligible ifyour income is equal to or less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.

TO APPLYjFOR MORE INFORMATION Call WRT at 748-221 ), visit
a WRT office in Hazen, Beulah, or Mobridge, or go to our website at www.westriv.com.





Did you I{now you may be eligible for discounts on your phone service?
Lifeline and Link-Up are federal programs offering telephone discounts to low-income consumers.
Lifeline offers a discount of at least $8.25 on your monthly phone bill for primary local telephone
service. This applies only to primary telephone seNice in the home where you live. Toll Restriction/
Limitation is also available to qualifying customers at no charge. Link Up can save you 50% of the
initial charges to hook up primary telephone seNice.

'QUALIFY!_. FDRT&I.&!PHOIIB DIS~OIfIiTS'

Anyone participating in one of the following assistance programs qualifies for Link Up & Lifeline:
• National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program
• Medicaid
• SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) aka Food Stamps program
• Low Income Home Energy Assistance
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program
You may also be eligible ifyour income is equal to or less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.

TSllIfPHO'NB DlI;Ccm..,S FOJR! RiS\srID;B1MTS OP1"R'-SALLAIfDS
Special Lifeline and Link Up programs are also available for residents of tribal lands. Tribal Lands
Lifeline provides primary local telephone seNice for $1.00 a month for eligible persons. This does
not cover costs for long distance, E-911 charges, optional features, taxes and other applicable state/
federal-mandated fees. Toll Restriction/Limitation is available to qualifying customers at no charge.
Expanded Link-Up offers assistance with telephone seNice hook up costs.

,Q'UAlillfYIK& POR1M.BALlLAJIIlDS'-ilil&P,HOII&DllmUII:'1S~

Residents of tribal lands participating in at least one of the following programs are eligible:
• National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free
Lunch Program
• Medicaid (e.g. Title XIX Medical)
= State Supplemental Assistance
• SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program)
aka Food Stamps Program
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Low Income Home Energy Assistance
• BIA General Assistance Program
• Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF)
• Head Start (only with income qualifying standard)
You may also be eligible ifyour income is equal to or
less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.
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WRT Plans Local Events for Lifeline Awareness Week

Access.to.local emergency services and community resources is vilal to all residents. For some, a local
phone can be the difference between social connection and complete isolation. WRT is reaching out to
those who need phone service but can't afford it. DUring the nationwide 'Lifeline Awareness week,'
September 14-20, WRT will promote the Lifeline and Link Up Programs, which offer discounts to help
residents gain access to basic local telephone service.

More information about the programs is available here.

In conjuction with the National Awareness week, WRT plans to sign up eligible consumers at events
throughout its service area at the following times and locations. WRT encourages you to attend if you
think you are eligible or would simply like to leam more about the programs.

MondllY, September 14th
• Hazl'ln-WRT office: 7 am to 4 pm MT
, Beulah-WRT office: 7 am to 4 pm MT
• Fort Yates-Mor-Gran-Sou Service Center. 10 am to 4 pm CT

TuesQay, September 15th
• Flasher-Fitterer Oil: 10 am to 11 am CT
• Selfridge- Cenex: 3 pm to 4 pm CT

Wednesday, September 16th
, Mobridge-WRT office: 9 am to 5 pm CT
'McLaughlin-Cenex: 11 am to 12 pm MT
, Elgin-Our Place: 2 pm to 3 pm MT

Thursday, September 17th
, Hebron-Wagon Wheel: 9 am to 10 am CT
, Glen Ullin-Farmers Union: 11 am to 12 pm CT

Friday, September 18th
, McClusky-UnIon Grill: 9 am to 10 am CT
• Turtle Lake-Bev's Cafe: 11 am to 12 pm CT
• Underwood-Underwood City Hall: 1 pm to 2 pm CT
• Washbum-Lewis and Clark Cafe: 3 pm to 4 pm CT



Life Line visits during National Life Line week in September 2009

Monday, September 14th

e Ft.Yate§
o Lanet 9-3 :30 CT

• Hazen and Beulah
o All day.....

Tuesday, September 15th

• Flasher
o 10-11 CT Fitterer Oil

• Selfridge
o 3-4 CT Cenex

Wednesday, September 16th

• Mobridge
o 9-5 CT

• McLaughlin
o 11-12MT Cenex

• Elgin
o 2-3 MT, Our Place

Thursday, September 17th

• Hebron
o 9-10 CT, Wagon Wheel

• Glen Ullin
o 11-12 CT Fanners Union

Friday, September 18th

.. McClusky
o Union Grill 9-10CT

• Turtle Lake
o Bev's Cafe 11-12 CT

• Underwood
o 1-2 CT Underwood City Hall

• Washburn
o 3-4 CT Lewis and Clark Cafe
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DEPENDABLE LOCAL SERVICE
Get reliable unlimited local calling within WRT's entire service •
area for as low as $1.00/month:

Ca//748-2211 to expert6;l1 i

60 years of tried-and...t,.ue~~.

(Q

: 'NI\T@
AFFORDABLE HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
WRT also offers reliable High-Speed DSL Internet Service as
low as $24.95/month with Free Installation &a Free Modem! .
Get WRT's High-Speed Internet with up to 10 meg download
- that's 1Ox faster than wireless broadband.

•
101 West Main

Hazen, NO 58545
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(Q
CASHBACK ON WRT SERVICES
This year WRT paid back 10% in CASHBACK for every dollar •
our members spent on services like Digital Voice, Calling •
Features, and DSL. Earning CASHBACK is effortless, and the •
more services you buy from WRT, the more CASHBACK you
earn. WRT pays CASHBACK, wireless companies do not.

ECRWSS
POSTAL CUSTOMER

•
•

*$1.00""" phone service available to eligible residents of Tribal Lands. OSLAvaiiable for $24.95 monthly with purchase of Phone & Features Bundle. Service not available in all areas. Free Modem is
Model #CT-5071T. Mandatory Taxes &Fees not included. Some restrictions may apply.




